
I i"Kyc Witness” With Mesopotamia Says the Government Would Have Dublin Freeman’s Journal Wants 
Forces Tells of Townshend’s Been Guilty of Unpardonable Inquiry Into Shooting Editor of
(;allant Stand Against Desper- Weakness if They Did Not Exe- Irish Citizen—Asquith Said he

Conditions — Aeroplanes cute Irish Rebels—Was Not a 
Were Used to Relieve Strain on Policy of Prosecution he Says 
I he Can ison so Tennant Says

An Athens Despatch Says There French However Capture Portions 
Was a Lively Fusilade at Three of a German Trench on West 
Points, Doiran, Giergeli Sector Slopes of Le Mort Homme— 
—Germaas Are Bringing up Late Reports Tell of Russiaas
Numerous 17in. Guns Along Been Repulsed South of Car-
Front

: '

;
j

I
Was Shot Without Knowledge 
of Military Authorities—Prem
ier Said Matter is Under In
vestigation

Iale
!'ibunovka

LONDON. May lit—Replying to pvo- 
A despatch from tests which have been made the last1,0X1 H).\ May Id.

ilif Urn M>
LONDON. May 11.—On the Western 

front in France, notably in region of 
“There was a lively fusilade during Verdun, which for weeks has been the 

the day at three points on Doiran- theatre of the most sanguinary con- 
Gievgeli sector. The Germans after diets in the world war, a comparative--^ 
bombarding Mayada, succeeded in oc- calm prevails. The French, however. ^ 
cupying the village, but were forced have been able to capture portions of 
to evacuate, following a French count- à German trench on the west slopes

of Le Mort Homme and put at naught 
“The Germans.” the despatch adds,: a German attack near Hill 287 bc- 

“arc placing numerous 17-inch guns tween the Wood of Malincourt and Le 
along the front.’’

PARIS, May 11.—An Athens de
spatch to Havas agency says :■■Rye-Witness" with the; few days against putting to death the

forces, gives a déscrip- ! leaders in the Sinn Fein rebellion. Journal calls for a public inquiry into. 
,f Gvnrral Townsend's holding 1 Herbert Samuel, Home Secretary, the death ; of Slice by Skelfiugton, edi-

tin Turks ÿt Kut-el-Am- ! said, to-day. that the Government tor of the Irish Citizen, and the two
uiiili en tin1 verge of starvation. I would have been guilty of un pardon- other me it executed with him in Port-

wibsisted during the last ; able weakness, if it had not meted out obello Barracks on April 26th.
stern punishment ty the guilty. The

n ration of horse-flesh, public might rest assured, Mr. Sam- editor of the Irish Citizen, had been

DUBLIN, 11.—Freeman’sMay Mi
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illThe Premier stated that Skeffington,
er-attack.”\and a n r! a 

One ci 
less iFspa 
said: 
lit
cciiv 
We are r<•;n

: if
11: G i:l. Townshend’s last, wire- uel. added, that neither the Govern- shot in Dublin on April 26, without 

italics before lie capitulated ment nor the military authorities had" the know.lçdg’c of the military authori- 
U' stroved guns and am any intention of adopting a policy of ties, 'i bis statement was in reply to

munitions.

w

A A- !
: iMort Homme, launched in an endeav

our to advance further the German 
line towards Verdun.

Late reports show the Russians 
.have been repulsed in an attack on 
the Germans south of Carbunuvka. 
suffering heavy casualties.

W
Officers have wholesale prosecution. Mr. Samuel an inquiry yesterday whether Skeff- 

thought it would be found that the ington had been shot before the pro
number of cases, in which it was ne- clamation of martial law. This mat- 
eessary to enforce the extreme penalty 1er was under investigation Asquith 
was nearing the end. if indeed it had added.

mo-i
iiKiuilil Bey lo say that 

1> io surrender. We must
x More Peace Talkto V

11\X hi l|! I]1;jw sou:'' food, and oHivers have gone 
i from the-Turks.” The 
sont by Townshend said:

»■^V
LONDON, May 10.—In the Commons 

to-day. Lord Robert Cecil, Minister of 
War Trade and Parliamentary Under

•A.»'The officer concerned hadto bring sjiUi 
last iiivss;;
-\V" haw hoist' d the white flag, 'ana

-jfnot already been reached.
Mr. Samuel, who made these re

marks in the course of an address at 
tile National Liberal Club, referred

been arrested and would be court - 
martiallcd.

VD
9 IiConstantinople chronicles victories 

Secretary for Foreign Affairs, stated |for the Turks against the Russians 
that he had no official information

Asquith gave an under
taking to the House that no further 
executions would take place in Ire-

a. Turkish regiment is approaching.”
One of tiu chief difficulties was the 

fad that 111•4 civil population had to 
in Kut-el-Ainara. A few Who 

tried to Rave were .shot by the Turks 
who iiiad'- ii clear that they would ex- 
e'-iite any i * r.-ens v ho tried to escape. 

‘Thus tit-" mi: risoii was burdened with 
■ hix t!mii; o:i«1 additional mouths to 
feed.

!
in northern Asia Minor, north-west 

that the Kings of Bavaria and Saxony 0f Mush, and the defeat of the Rus- 
had taken the initiative for interven-

iV Ialso to recent suggestions of negotia- land before the debate on the Irish 
Lions.

\
-

MQSÎA4 j !

N.Y.3UN / I 11 mIiHe declared that until Gcr- question to-morrow. Regarding tlie 
many was beaten there could be no i tw» other executions reported to have 
thoughts of peace. It is for us of this | taken place at the same time as Skef- 
generation to settle this issue, and not j t'iiigton was shot, Asquith stated that 
to leave it to later years or tlie gen-j investigation would be made. He had 
orations of children who come after us : no particulars regarding these cases, 
the heritage of finishing and complet- he said, but be was able to state the 
ing the struggle. Whether by mili-1 military authorities not only had no 
tar y means or by economic means, or j responsibility for them, but had no

sians with heavy Kisses, and the cap
ture of some prisoners , near Mount 
Bathli.

A lông step—But he can take itremain
tion in the hope of peace. r I Kg§1 ftO

TThe Only Way to Get
Self GovernmentRoanoke 

Foundered 
Off ’Frisco

oHun Press on 
U. S. Answer 
German Note

11
Even Children Must

“jungle arid Go”
LISBON, Mak 10.—The decision of 

the Government\to expel Germans 
from Portugal on account of the state 
of war which exists with Germany, 
has been extended in its scope by up 
official order promulgated to-day.

This decree declares that children 
whose fathers are Germans, shall he 
classed as German subjects, and must 
depart from the country within five 
days.

I mill
!§*A

LONDON, May 11.—The Irish Par
liamentary Party has issued a mani
festo to people of Ireland calling upon 
them to support the constitutional 
movement as the only one by which 
their aspirations for self-Govcrr.ment 
can possibly be realized.

MLON I MIX. May lu.—British aero- 
planus dropped 18.U0V pounds of food, 

to mail, military1 and 
other stun s. in Kut-cl-Amara, between 
April lltii and 29th. Tlris effort to 
mil vu tlu; hunger of the besieged gar
rison. which surrendered to the 
Turks, was told of in the Commons 
to-day b\ Harold J. Tennant. Parlia
mentary Under Secretary for War. 

« During tlm whole siege. Tennant 
said, or.iy one British aeroplane was 
brought down l>y the Turks. Its pilot 
"as killed and the observer wounded. 
The Turks reported that a number of 
aeroplanes which attempted to drop 
food supplies had been shot. down.

I mSir!by a combination of both, we must knowledge of the occurrences, 
win a complete and decisive victory.

\m
; x£x ].additioii The Premier informed the House 

1 that Sir Roger Casement, who was
in

A-—:
captured while attempting to land in 
Ireland to lead aWhy Should It? . mrebellion, would be Life Boat Containing Three Sur

vivors With Bodies of Five 
Dead Shipmates Drift Ashore 
on California (oast-—Steamer 
Was Bound For Valpraiso— 
Four Other Boats Launched Are 
Missing

Lokal Anzeiger Says Wilson De
molishing a Man of Straw With 
This Statement—Other News
papers Refrain From Comment 
—Count Von Reventlow Makes 
Comment Through Tages Zei- 
tung

w,1placed on trial on Monday.
Dillon will present a motion to

morrow calling attention to executions 
in Ireland on the sanction of secret 
military tribunals, and to the apparent 
want of proper authority to control 
the military proceedings, 
bers of the Irish Party and many

• ?:

* a11

oLONDON. May 10.—In official 
circles here it is not anticipated that 
the sinking of the White Star Liner 
Cymric will cause a breach between 
Germany and the United States. While 
according to the Admiralty tlie Cymric 
was ordinarily^ a freighter on which 
the Government was sending freight 
in common with private shippers, the 
fact that no Americans were on board, 
and the doubtful status of the ship, 
creates the belief that Washington is ! 
hardly likely to take an issue of the 
sinking.

Maxwell 
Is Allowed 

Free Hand
1\ m

<v III
Putting One Over'All mem- 1

SAN LUIS. Obispo, Cal., May 11.— 
Roanoke, which l.eft 

the suggestion that the debate sliduld San Francisco at midnight on May 
be allowed.

BERLIN, May 11.—The American
Liberal and Labor members supported The steamer 1WASHINGTON, May, 10.—The Sec

retary of State received a message 
from Ambassador Gerard to-day, giv
ing notice ‘that a new Note on the 
Sussex case has been handed him and 
was on the way to Washington. It has 
been indicated that the German Gov
ernment now admits attacking the 
Sussex, and gives notice that the 

"submarine commander responsible has 
been punished and promises to make 
reparation.

answer to the German Note has been 
printed in the morning newspapers 
here, having been received through 
the British news

m m

mS. for Valpraiso, has foundered at sea,
of San Fran- :Replying to a question by Laurence about 100 miles sdfith 

Ginnell (Nationalist) Lord Roberj#cjsco, according tila story told by- 
Cecil said no official or other com- three survivors, wh!fc in a life-boat 
munication had been received from with the bodies of five of their ship- 
the American Government regarding n«atcs, drifted ashore to-day. 
the shooting of prisoners in Ireland. The survivors were delirious and 

The debate in the Commons on the unable to give their names or any iu- 
lrish situation, which - was to have 
been held to-night, has been post
poned until to-morrow.

o agency despatch, 
commenting on a statement in the Had Instructions Which Allowed 

Him a Free Hand in Suppress
ing Rebellion and the Movement 
of Troops Under His Command 
—Mas to Correspond Direct 
With War Office

The Result of
“Watchful Waiting”

m

document that the United States could
m

f I
11

It m
Il I
$

not accept any eonditipn affecting the
It is known that American officials protection of lives of Americans, the 

£okal Anzeiger
“President Wilson is demolishing a

this statement.

WASH 1XGTOX. May Iff—Virtually
file' la s'
Stole.1'
Mex :• a i 
ginrd i

here are making only the usual in- says :
American troops in the United® quiries.

: r being mobilized for the 
i harder sei vice. The national 
f tlii'ce states is under orders 

to Inmtt'H a, reinforce Funston's army.

if ift IIt 1
formation of the rest of the crew, (man of straw with 
beyond< the fact that four other boats The German Note.” says the paper, 
had been launched when the

o
LONDON, May 11.—The Government 

made public to night the instructions 
given Major-General Sir John Max
well on his assuming command in Ire
land. These instructions allowed him

Another British
-ship “contains no such conditions.

merely expresses the expectation and 
I docs not doubt, after the German- 
1 American dispute lias been 

h* the American Government will
Great Britain to tlie observance of its 
duties under International Law.”

It oFreighter Sunk sank. Another Mirage0
;nol rejiorts received state Anti-German 

Outbreak in 
Amsterdam

o 11thaï i in
boni <_• ;■ i i-1 ( 1 ))!;*. ii ii od for a day for a
ciHMX'i'i"d uprising.

Mexicans along tlie entire LONDON. May 11.—The British 
steamer Dolcoath, 1700 has been sunk, 

! according to a report from Lloyds.
Isettled

hold
. NEW YORK. May 10.—A London de-a free hand in suppressing the ris-1 

ing, in the movement of troops under spatch says, accoi ding to a Copen
hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele-OFFICIALl r 1

t $! his command, and also in regard to 
such measures as may seem to him ad- SraPk Company, Noiwegian xessels 
visable under the proclamation dated w hich ha\e arrhed at t opeumagen 
April 26th under Defense of the Realm L'om Englaivl, report meeting a laige 

The instructions set forth that Lerman squadron as vvell as submar
ines in the North= Sea. The steam-

FRENCH I8>
Other newspapers refrain from com

ment with the exception of the Die 
PARIS, May 10. Activity on the p0st and Tages Zcitung, in which lat- 

Verdun front has decreased, accord- ’ 
ing to a statement given out by the 
War Office this afternoon. ArtilleryWANTED ! Act. 6ter paper Count von Reventlow ex

presses by implication and hope that 
Germany’s expectation really amount
ed to a condition.

in regard to the question of adminis
tration there was also military or mar- S^1B) Zeeta was stopped and hei pap-

Max- ^ ers examined tlir^e times.
London, May 5.— (New York 

Stj^n cable).—The Rotterdam cor
respondent of The 4aily Mail tele
graphs;

A popular anti-German agita
tion has arisen in Amsterdam and 
northern Holland, led by a revolu
tionary named Nieuwenhuis, which 
aims at preventing foodstuffs and 
other goods from entering Ger
many. Demonstrations are being 
held in the streets of Amsterdam, 
demanding that the frontiers be 
closed and that F. E. Posthuma, 
minister of agriculture, industry 
and commerce, who is accused of 
pro-Germanism, be removed.

“Nieuwenhuis was once a fav
ored Democratic leader, but lost 
his popularity some time ago, ow
ing to his extreme Socialism. He 
is now gaining ground by his anti- 
German campaign.

“Meanwhile the aristocratic resi
dents of The Hague and the natur- 
alizated Germans of Rotterdam 
are strongly pro-German. Never 
was the political dividing lirte be
tween the classes and the masses 
in Holland so sharp.”

‘ tial ( law, ‘ and Major General 
well would correspond direct

action west of the Meuse was less pro- i

*
' QUEENSTOWN,> May 11.—Thos.

with /K nounced, and east of the river only 
intermittent.

o
the War Office under the same. sys
tem that obtained in peace time and Kent, of Coole, has been court-martial- 

request by General Maxwell for led and shot at Fermoy, Co. Cork.

An attack on the 
French trenches between the Oise Warships 

Hunting for 
Submarines

y . >

IêêmSâ 1 •;

and tlie Aisne wàs repulsed. V.any
reinforcements was to be referred to This is the first execution outsideYBIr- c m -, B

mHi -i Dublin.the Army Council.BRITISHx

mû
i

" .:’L M LONDON, May 11.—The British of
ficial statement on the campaign in 
the western zone, issued to-day, 
reads :

“There has been some mining activ
ity about of Friacourt, Souchez, Hul- 
lucli, Cuinchy, but no change has tak
en place in the situation at these 
points. Artillery of both sides has 
been active . about Marcourt, Souchez 
and St. Egloi. Our artillery bombard
ed enemy positions at La Boilssells, 
southward of Messines.”

: i «o
: I

m iBails 3 IB
I

. >-
X\S\\X>%XNX\\VX\\\\VV\\\\XXX%V>XNNV>X\NX%NEW YORK, May 10.—An Associat

ed Press despatch from Chester, Penn
sylvania tOfdav, says that the British 
steamer Kinmount, which arrived, 
here to-day from Cape Hay tien, r ex
ported that on Monday afternoon, lm) 
miles south-east of Cape Henlohen, 
the steamer was stopped by two 
French battleships, which inquired if 
the Kinmount had seen any German 
submarines. Being told -that none had

If.I =1 .
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The Daily issue of THE MAIL 
AN|) AVOCADTE will be forwarded 
to any address in Newfoundland or 
Canada from now until December 
31st next for the sum of

1

.
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Mil MA O'!' 1 u

% Now Hold 90 Miles
On Western Front

i \m
im been sighted, the battleships, with 

three cruisçrs, which had been wait
ing some distance off, proceeded north 
towards New York.

'i) V-
LONDON, May li.—British JÉ« 

now hold 90 miles of thq AV'Stern 
Front. The British lines extend from 
a point north of Ypres to a point near 
the Somme.

I oops
Bl ONE DOLLAR.' The warship», 

the Kinmount, reported, were equip
ped with steel nets strung alongside.

It is believed here that the war
ships were searching . for the sup
posed submarine recently reported 
near tlfe American coast.

■J"

Apply to«i
% The Weekly issue will be forwarded 

to any address from now until Decem
ber 31st next for the small sum of

Two More Named as
Birrell’s Successor

O

French Sub Sinks , 
Enemy TransportW. H. JACKMAN,

39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.
Phone 795.

LONDON, May 11.—The namês of 
the Duke of Devonshire and Earl 
Derby are mentioned in the morn-

-o t
More Than Some Wear. THIRTY CENTS.PARIS. May If:—The French sub

marine-sunk an enemy transport lad- He—“What do you call that part 
en with war material in the lower Ad- of your sldrt under the lace?”ing papers as the most probable to 

succeed Wimborne as Lord-Lieut. of 
Ireland.

P. O. Box 186. riatjc Sea yesterday, says a Havas de
spatch from Rome.

She—“Oh| that’s a slip.”
(blushing)—“I beg your pardon.”
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Huns Forced Comparative 
to Evacuate Calm Prevails 

Mayada Western Front

Horse Flesh Mr. Samuel PUBLIC 
and Flour Replies to INQUIRY 
Only Rations Protests DEMANDED
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SIR ROGCJt CASEMENT
v

J*.Sf”1907, and consul-general at Rio de 
Janeiro, 1909-1913). His friends were 
sure that the tropical sun had -de
stroyed his moral ‘conception'' Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle toek this vipw.

But while his friends sought to ex
cuse his actions and the Irish Na
tionalist Party repudiated him and 
his works, the German authorities 
availed themselves of his services. 
They encouraged him to write and 
speak against ( his country and fully 
approved his plan for raising an 
Irish legion among the Irish prison
ers captured by the Germans in the 
retreat from Mons. Sir Roger set Vo 
work in the prisbn camps. In one, at 
least, the inmates mobbed him, and 
he barely escaped with his life, but 
the German press asserted that he 
made converts.

Sir Roger addressed an extraordin
ary letter to Sir Edward Grey, say
ing that he had renounced his con
sular pension of his own free will*, 
and citing the assertion made by the 
Earl of Crewe in the House of Lords 
late in January that “Sir 
Casement’s course of action ought to 
be severely punished,” remarked that 
the time had come for him to make 
a statement. He spoke of his ser
vices to the Government and re
nounced all honors given him for that 
service. His own idea, he said, had 
been to save Ireland from the. terror 
of a German invasion, and he was 
surprised that his friends in England 
had so misjudged his motive. -

Sir Roger then went on to recite 
alleged details of a plot to kidnap 
him as revealed, he said, by hisyuJet. 
The scheme, as furthered try M. de 
C. Finlay. British minister to Nor
way, was to have him seized at 
Copenhagen and put on board a Brit
ish warship. His valet, it was assert
ed. had been commissioned to steal 

correspondence^^
In August, 1915, according to ad

vices receive^ in Amsterdam, Sir 
Roger made another attempt to have 
thè Irish prisoners in German hands 
turn traitors. He then raved in such 
a manner that a Government agent 
who was present saw the futility of 
his mission and advised him to with
draw from the camp.

Ten days ago a report came from 
Copenhagen that the German Govern
ment had caused the arrest of Sir 
Roger.

Sir Roger was created a knight in 
He is 52 years oid.

■----------------- o—

/ *\
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A Sketch of His Remarkable Career zAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business.as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunders 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

urn:

H “■siBorn in Ireland in September, 1864, ; he so desired. ‘ The method of pro- 
Sir Roger Casement passed his youth ! posed assassination, Sir Roger alleg- 
in obscurity, but early showed

mmDUE TO-DAY i

vmMm

mM immM 
êmM

an ! ed. was to lure him to a point on the 
aptitude for diplomatic service. Begin- Norwegian coast, where a ship could 
ning in 1895, he was successively con-} run in and “get” him. 
sul at Lorenzo Marques and for the

! /

my
Sir Roger 

said his servant had told him of the lABy S. S. “SHEBA,

19,000 Barrels
9 9 tfm

^ m

Portuguese possessions in West Africa 
south of the Gulf of Guinea. After
ward he was consul in the Gaboon 
and from 1898 to 1905 in the Congo 
Free State. He was consul in Santos 
in 1906 and was appointed consul to 
Hayti and San Domingo in 1907, but 
did not qualify. He was consul at 
Para. Peru, in 1908 and 1909. From 
1909 to 1913 he was Consul General at 
Rio Janeiro. He was created a Knight 
in 1911. Thereafter he became the 
leader of the Separatist party in Ire
land.

plot and had joined him in Germany 
for safety.

Remains at Berlin Foreign Office.
The letter; was Jaid before the Nor

wegian Government, and copies were 
submitted to all other neutral gov
ernments. German newspapers elabor
ated on the alleged British plot to 
kidnap Sir Roger, who thereafter, un
til recently, remained in Germany and 
made his headquarters at the Foreign 
Office, it was announced,, in May, 1915, 
that the Sin if Fein party would- name 
Sir Roger as an independent national
ist candidate for the seat 'in Parlia
ment made vacant by the death of 
Joseph Patrick Nannetti, member for 
the College Green division of Dublin, 
but the report was denied emphatical
ly on the following day.

Sir Roger was exposed in October, 
1915, in the act of trying to raise an 
Irish brigade for Germany from Irish 
soldiers detained in Gerjnaji prison 
camps. Of two thousand prisoners he 
succeeded ,in enlisting the sympathy 
of only forty. The others hooted him. 
But lor turning" a deaf ear to Sir

9

12
i mmp !;

VICTOR FLOUR l,
-If ■'

mi

Roger
ilWi

'W
Suppresses Atrocities in Congo.
His work in suppressing atrocities 

in the Congo Free State and in the 
Putumayo district in Peru constitute 
the brightest chapters in his career.

! At the risk of his life he effectually 

ended the brutal practice of scourging 
natives employed in the rubber trade, 
and for this lie received the commen
dation of the entire civilized world.

| Sir Roger was in the United States 
J j in the summer of 1914, a few weeks 

before the European war began. He 
made speeches in many cities for 
Home Rule in Ireland. Then he sud
denly assumed the role of leadei; in ajreported to have been punished by the

Germans.

I
ilai■

:
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♦ 1i John MaunderÜ ♦ BRITISHi
♦ 4

4
4 Roger’s traitorous appeals they wereTHE POWER OF PROTECTION■ ‘ •***?

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices j

4

I ! X

Tailor and Clotiiiermovement which had been started in 
Ireland a few months before to or
ganize an Irish national volunteer 
force to uphold the authority of the 
crown aiyd government of Ireland. 
The movement was similar to the 
Ulster force which Sir Edward Carson 

^ organized.
Sir Roger was in Philadelphia in 

July. 1914, when four Irishmen were 
killed and many wounded near Dublin 
in a,, riot following the seizure by the 
government of arms intended for the 
volunteers. In many American cities 
he denounced • this governmental 

t act as “lawless violence.”
Soon after the war began he 

turned to Ireland, where he displayed 
great activity in bis leadership of the 
3-î’îïâ Volunteers. He was open in his 
opposition to war. but even his bitter
est detractors were totally unprepared 
for the startling announcement con
cerning him which came through the 
Berlin wireless service on November 
22, 1914. This was the news that he 
had been received at the German 
Foreign Office.

| «Berlin told the world Sir Roger had 
^ gone to the German 'Foreign Office 

with the. plaint that it. was noised 
abroad in Ireland that if Germany 
triumphed over Great Britain the 
Green Isle won Id be devastated by in
vading Teutons. The Acting Secretary 
of the Foreign Office, by order of the 
Imperial Chancellor, was represented 
as declaring to Sir Roger that ^he 
German Government * utterly repudi
ated the intentions attributed to it. 

( The Acting Secretary, Berlin said, 
] assured Sir Roger that Germany had 

Ireland’s interests and prosperity 
deeply at heart and implied that 
solicitude for 1-reland’s Welfare 
one of the reasons for Germany 
gaging in war with Great Britain. 

Britain Shocked by Disloyalty.

Prisoners who had been held three 
years for trial for the Putomayo 
atrocities, in August, 1915, 
from jail in lquitos, Peru, 
canoes at hand fled down the Amazon 
River to Brazil. They were led by 
Armando Normand, who, Sir Roger 
declared at the time of his arrest, was 
the worst criminal in the world. In 
the escape of these prisoners evi
dences of German intrigue, with Sir 
Roger as the guiding genius, were 
apparent.—New York Times.
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Says it isFriends Think Him Mentally Un
balanced by Life in the Tropics 
—Sir Conan Doyle Takes This 
View of Casement—Sir Rodger 
Said His Mission Was to Save 
Ireland From the Terror of a 
German Invasion
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Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
This latest adventure of Sir Roger 

Casement is an amazing climax to the 
persistent efforts of this Irishman 
since the war began against the coun
try which he had served as consul 
and consul-general for eighteen years 
and which had honoured him with 
knighthood. The futile character of 
the enterprise which has ended in his 
capture, lends ‘strength to the idea, 
first broached by his former friends, 
that Sir Roger’s mind is unhinged, 
possibly as a result of long service 
in the tropics.

Previous to the" opening of the great 
conflict in Europe. Sir Roger was 
known to the world at large only 
through a report which he made in 
1912, while consul-general at Rio 
Janeiro, on the atrocities committed 
on natives by employees of a British 
company operating in the Putumayo 
Rubber Fields. As a result of his 
Port, a British Royal «Commission, 
headed by him, investigated the sit
uation and brought about reforms in 
the indùstry.

Intended Sailings:
FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN'S

\ My Dear Sister,—1 suppose you are 
tired looking for a letter from me. 
It is 55 days since we have been in 
port. Well, sister I am in good 
health for which I thank God. 
1 have been well ever since I came 
over here. I was never in better 
health before in my life. I have had 
four days leave this time while in 
port, and 1 went to Mrs. Smith’s 
because her son is my best friend. 
She has two sons* in the navy. I 
spent three pleasant nights and days 
there, and Mrs. Smith was a mother 
to me, and the “old boy” Smith took 
me to see where- the Germans dropped 
some bombs, and it was wonderful to 
see lioW things were torn up, and he 
had me to the lace factory and other 
places which were worth looking at. 
I am sending a photo of myself and 
my two chums. 1 hope it will reach 
you all right. I think this summer 
will bring the war to a victorious con
clusion. And I hope it will, and if-it’s 
God’s will I shall be able to return. 
It will be a happy day for both sold
iers and sailors.

Florizel (direct) May 11th. 
Stephano, May 26th 
Stephana, June 16th.

Stephana. May 161 h 
Florizel (direct) May ISth. 

Stephano, June :>rd. 
Stephana, June 21th.‘SKIPPER’

Kerosene Oil
Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and L^mps.

Standard Oil Co. ol New York.
Franklins Agencies, limited.

<

Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

was
en-

1 lie news of Sir Roger's seemingly 
incredible disloyalty aroused great 
indignation through Great

« Zv

Britain.
‘ London and Dublin newspapers, while 
paying unstinted tribute to his work 

the. British consular service, de
nounced his act in unsparing terms.

In the United States a wave of Irish

/S"

Mr. J. A. Winter1 Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., I.I.B.

Squires & Winter
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

re-

;
/>ire instantly arose. Five days af£er 

the announcement of Sir Roger’s 
perfidy the Municipal Council of the 
United Irish League and affiliated 
Irish societies held an indignation 
meeting in the Emmert Arcade, New 

JYôrk city, and repudiated him. They 
Twent ’on record as declaring he 

has been connected in any 
way with the Irish Home Rule move-

* His exposure of the Putumayo 
abuses were' still a vivid memory,
when, like a thunderclap, came the 
news to London in November, 1914, 
that Sir Roger had become a traitor

# While we were at sea this 
time we went to several places, 
which I can’t mention at present.
I am putting in this letter the pic
ture of the ships which the enemy 
lost during the 17 months of war. 
Don't you think it’s a lot? We were 
wrecked up this time with the ice„ 
We have been on dock for 15 days. 
This is Sunday ' and I have been to 
Church three times gud have written 
your letter and now I am sleepy or 
lazy or something has come over me. 
Tell mother not to worry over me at 
all. You know it is my duty to be- 

there. Tell father not .to work too 
hard, no matter how high the food 
goes. If I live to see this awful battle 
over we won’t starve, please God. I 
have been talking to Alexander Hard
ing this time and Fred Carter and his 
brother. It seems like home to meet 
up with boys belonging to home. 
Arthur Carter and myself rôent ashore 
last night for a little stroll around. 
It’s awful dark here after night. .You 
are not allowed to light a candle. 
I’ suppose they are nearly all ^married 
at home.
with Vne. 1 must bring my letter to 
a close.—From your only Brother,

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,«
to--his country, having gone to Ber
lin and conferred with the Imperial 
authorities, with a view, it was stat
ed, to opening negotiations between 
the German Government and the anti- 
British party in Ireland. It was stat
ed, according to one story, that he 
tyent to gain, and actually did gain, 
assurances from Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg, that under no cir
cumstances would the Germans make 
a hostile invasion of Ireland—turn it 
into a Belgium.

Another report was that he obtain
ed a promise that should the German 
troops land in Ireland all native in
stitutions would e respected. Sir 
Roger’s followers in Ireland were 
according to this report to give ev
ery aid to the Germans.

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED, “never Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.f!

rnient in Ireland or the United States 
pever friendly ^ to its objects or 
policy, but always hostile—and he is 
-iH no way authorized to speak in the 

Thame of, or in behalf of, the 
" Volunteers or their friends,

<5
■o

Have just received a full stock of Irish 
having

; been repudiated months ago by that 
; Organization and Irish national lead- "From Sill to Saddle”DORIES ors in both countries.”
T Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Secret

ary, on February 3, 1915, told the 
House of Clommons that Sir Roger’s 
pension had been suspended, pending 
an- investigation of allegations of dis- 
toyaljty. On February 12 Sir Roger 

^addressed an open letter tq Sir 
tEdward Grey, asserting he had docu- 
: men tar y evidence to 
Charges that the British 

' was in a conspiracy to ca 
him.

Sir Roger declared Mr. Mansefeldt 
de C. Findley, British 
Norway bad conspired with 
Roger's man servant. Adler Christen- 
sonrar Norwegian, to kill him. He

Adverflse in The Mail and

> and All kinds of
Building Material

- as well as
Lumber

sent, to all parts of the Country.

DORY OARS
>

:

Write Us for Prices.
His friends, with one accord, de

clared that the reports were 
atçd, or that Sir Roger was not 
sponsible for his actions. His

substantiate 
Government 
ptiye or kill

■o exagger-
re-JOB’S STORES, LIMITED. very

manner of approaching the German 
Government, they held, revealed an 
abnormal

I

NORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD-Minister tois- I will have to bring mineSir minjl^ His friends recalled 
his long career'in'the consular 
vice, principally near - the equator 
(consul at Lorenzo Marques in « 1895 ; 
at Gaboon and Congo Free State, 1898-

serr
5 as--g-rr-

■ in the Mail and AdvocatePEARCE WflJTE.
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ntree passage to the United States, it j 1905; at Haiti and San Domingo,
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A Description of Verdun
And Its. Importance

awere evacuated it would not mean the 
withdrawal from Verdun, but only to 
the best line of defence (the last line] 
to be sure), which 'Thcludes the town 
itself.

The .Germans have not made any 
gain Of importance in nearly two 
months. The French are very sure 
they will not come further south. 
They are as confident as men could 
be. But if the Germans should come 
further south and at last force the 
French to come back behind the river 

| and to the hills above the town, and 
they would only win a moral victory. 
The military situation would not be 
changed, unless they should also 
pierce the French Hues on the west 
of the river, and this is absolutely 
unthinkable now.

If Verdun falls, that is, if the 
French are compelled under pres
sure or as a result or the cost of 
holding their present awkward posi
tion to go back behind the river, they 
will lose fifty or a hundred square 
miles of French territory, they will

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at THE NICKEL.
THE LOST TORPEDO ’’ti

The Fall of Verdun Would Not Bring the 
Germans Nearer to Paris—French Are 
Confident They Will Not Be Compelled 
to Fall Back.

the first episode of that wonderful serial story] ii

JTHE ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”“r
“PARDONED”—A three part social drama. “PAT HOGAN, DECEASED”—An exceedingly funny Vitagraph comedy.

BERT STANLEY, JACK LAINE,XKVV YORK, April 29.—Frank H. 
Simmonds. who has just returned 
trorn France, writing on Verdun in a 
second article Tn the New York Trib
une. says:

The City of Verdun is situated at

came in 1792 and were defeated at 
Valmv. at the western entrance of the 
trough about 30 miles away. They 
took Verduu on their wav—so lid the 
Germans in 1S70.

Verdun in French hands • closed 
this tr.ough to the invaders.

When one hears about Verdun as 
the gateway to Paris or anything 
else, one hears about the Verdun of 
the past. It was not the door to

singing ragtime numbers. singing popular ballads.

FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN in A JITNEY ELOPEMENT—Produced in two parts.* ■

tlio bottom of the Meuse Valley on 
both sides of the river. But the main 
portio^S-of the town is on the west 
bank, and surrounds a 
crowned by the cathedral and old 
Vkuban citadel.. The town is sur
rounded by old ramparts, long ago de
prived of military value and belong
ing.1 like the citadel, to eighteen een- 

warfaro. The Valley of

.z

BRITISH GUNBOAT 
SAVED DUBLIN

United States 
Will Maintain 

Troops in Mexico

low hill.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE,Paris but the outer door to the region 
around Paris,, to the Plains of Cham-{lose a11 the tremendous value of the

moral “lift”6 which the successful de
fence has brought, but they will lose 
nothing else; and when the Germans 
have taken Verdun, the ashes, the 
ruins, they will stop, because there

;
pagne and Chalons. But as the Ger-j 
mans are already in these plqins the, 

the taking of Verdun., now
bring them nearer to Paris; th-y are 
only fifty miles away at Xoyon. on 
the Oise,] and they would he 160 at 

real obstacle .since it cannot -be ford- Verdun if they took the city. If they

BIG MID-WEEK PROGRAMME.

“The Repentance of Dr. Blinn.”
A Doctor's first law is to save life, the disregarding of this law 

results in the mother’s death, but the child lives to 
claim full retribution.

‘THE HAPPY HOUSE”—An Essanay Melo-Drama.
“THE CHILD, THE DOG AND THE VILLIAN”—A great 

Selig Drama.
“THE PAINTED DESERT EXHIBIT”—A Scenic and Indus

trial picture.
“THE HIGHWAYMAN”—

Van and Hughie Mack.

Was Being Brought Into The Lift’ey 
To Lay Vp Monday Night.—Captain 
Uad Shore Leave—Got Wireless 
Message Of Rebellion And Trained 
For Action.

would hotjury
Meuse is here several miles wide, a-s 
Hai as your hand, and the river, 
which is small but fairly deep, a

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 2—Gen
erals Scott and Funston, at the Mexi
can border to-day had further instrue-” 
tioius from Secretary of War Baker on 
which it was expected they would re
sume negotiations with General Obre-- 
gon, Carranzas War Minister. These 
orders, telegraphed last night, do not 
alter the administration’s attitude to-! 
ward maintenance of troops in Mexi
can territory, it is asserted.

The precise nature of the message 
I was not disclosed by officials. They 
I were prepared by Secretary Baker af
ter conferences with President Wil
son and Secretary of State* Lansing 
in response to inquiries from Générai.*,
Scott concerning the Administration's 
attitude.

Although no formal demand has 
been made by representatives of the 
de facto Government, for the with
drawal of American troops. Eliso Ar- 
rendondo, Mexican Ambassador, offi- ANN*NXW\%X\N\\%\N\\\\\\N\\\\\\\\\%\x%N\\\Ny*NX%NXN*£ 
eials here say, is laying emphasis on Z "
the declaration that longer occupa- $ T IT Tin irnijirM^P I Mlflll TH I 111110tsæzzzxsssA I fit MontnEllo UHlllli I HAH *

is no object or fighting for moral val
ues. and the French politician has 
overruled the French soldier and com 
polled him to accept battle on unfav
orable ground for this same moral 
value, but against his military judg
ment.

1. wanders back and forth from one took Verdun they would get control DUBLIN, May 4.—This Ik the story 
of how a British gunboat saved Dub
lin city. In response to orders to lay 
up ship in.,the Liffey, the gunboat was 
being brought into Dublin Monday 
night. The commander himself was 
going on leave and some of tho crew, 
too, had obtained shore leave papers.

As she was creeping sleepily up the 
Liffey, the wireles. crackled over
head and a message came through the 
air that trouble was rife in Dublin 
and insurgent were looting the city.
Quickly the boat was prepared for 
action. Her gims were unshipped, the 
men were ordered to their war sta
tions, and soon the gunboat came up 
the river with her guns unmasked 
and her crew ready for ink tant action,

On the south quay shooting and 
rifle shots around the power station 
indicated an attempt on the part of 
the rebel army to capture this im
portant position. Here the rebels had 
massed in great numbers. The gun
boat’s searchlight flashed out on the 
threatened point, startling the rebels- 
by the sudden brilliancy. Nothing had 
been expected from this quarter and 
the menace of a gunboat moving 
across the river with her guns trained 
threw the insurgents into sudden 
partie. They turned and fled for safe
ty. In this way-the quayside and en
trance to the Butt Bridge was safely MEXICO CITY. May 2.—Mexico’s ! Z 
guarded and the over-running of this new mining law, which has been / 
part of tho city was completely pre- awaited for months by capitalists re-j£ Managing Director
vented. - presented by investments of more ÿ Assistant Manager

than $80,000,000 gold was promul- z _ ”
gated last night, by a decree issued j 5 UaSllICr - - - -

i by General Carranza. £ AcCOlintant
The new laws calls for a general Z

r(
ride of the valley to the other. Below of t ho Paris-Metz Railway, and if they 
Verdun it is douhlhd. as a military ,then drove^the French away from the 
obstacle, by the Canal de l’Est. trough we have been describing they 

h you put a lump of sugar in a j would get a short line into France, 
ilng'-r howl you will pretty fairly re- and a line coming from Germhn ter- exPects ant* France expect* that
produce tho Verdun topography. TheVitorv directly, not passing through lie w’11 eontinue to cio successfully,

but in the wholly remote contingen
cy that he failed (I can only say that 
it is a contingency no longer consid
ered in France.) a loss in moral ad-

ronse-

He has done it successfully.

lump of ^ujfcar will represent Verdun, j Belgium. But they would not he rear- 
the rim of the bowl the hills around er to Paris.
!bc city, the interior of the little bas
in in which the city stands. This rim cning days of the war, that forts
of hills, which rise some live or six 4 were of no permanent value against vanlage would ho the only

quence.

A Vitagfaph Comedy with Wally,
I

When the French saw, in the op

FRANK DEGROOT, Singing Classy and Popular Songs.
Good Music and Effects—A Comfortable and Well Ventilated 

Theatre.hundred feet above the town itself, the German guns, they left tho forts
is broken on the west by a deep and on the hills above Verdun as they 
fairly narrow trough which comes in j had abandoned the Vauban works and 
to Hie Meuse Valley and connects it moved north for a few miles, 
some 20 miles to the west with the they dug trenches. mounted their 
Plain of Chalons. If you should look'guns in concealed positions and stood 
down upon this region from an aero- on the defensive, as they were stand- 
plane this furrow would look like a ing elsewhere from Belgium to Swit- 
very deep gutter cutting far into the zerlnnd. 
iangle of hill's.

:ASK ME! Coming—“THE BARN STORMERS” A big feature in 4 Reels.Here I

j IF you want a pleasant beverage, 
1 —drink Cocoa.
If you want a nourishing beverage, 

—drink Health Cocoa.
If you want it both pleasant and 
nourishing, and entirely free from 
harmul admixtures

—drink CLEVELAND’S
Health Cocoa.

Ask your grocer, or ask me.

JOHN B. ORR,
New Martin Bldg., St. John's.

tt

ZWhen I was in Paris before I went 
to, Verdun, there was a general belief 
that the French might ultimately aban 

furrow don the two outer .hills. Dead Man 
whirl] l have described is the one av- and 304, and come back to the Char- 
'•'nue available'for "an invading armyjny Ridge, which is a wall running 

coming from the east out of Metz or j from the river west without, a break 
smnb from Luxemburg and aiming to'for miles. Apparently this has not 

-cl into the Plain of Chalons to the been found necessary, but what
it is the way the Prussians _ worth noting i-s that if these hills

iNow in the warfare of other cen
turies tht1" value of the Verdun for- 
îress was just this: kThe

8z-o- Zz SNew Law Passed 
In Mexico Over z ^

Mille Holdings ? Head Office, Distributing Stores & Wharves \
167 Water Street '

z $z zz *z 7 zz z$ Incorporated 1911is Reserve 50,000 ^Capital $250,000\vv- * t.
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4k* iz- W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
- C. Loughlin.
- W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A. 
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-o*>k a9k*k*AJ. i| Six Germans Made 
® Sensational Escape

I
/

8U 8increase in taxation on all large pro- 5
perties with a corresponding benefit z Buyer & Dry Goods Mgr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A. 
ZZ Insp- of Outport Stores George Soper.

which £ Wharfinger......................William White.

*>!♦
*❖
W*

i ZzH zÎ
z$ 1 Alta, May 3.—Six 

German prisoners have made a sen
sational escape from the detention

LETHBRIDGE, Z•H* 1z.w.
44- ♦M- i

Zr being to break up holdings 
fare conserved more for speculative^ 

camp here, tunnelling a passage four 'than for development purposes, 
and a half feet underground and 1101 
feet long, leading from the hunk

<-k-
>•M*

M
B§

.zIt
45-
5-4
•»

zs.,'.-. Z 1z lzBRANCH STORES MANAGERS AGold. z ZThe new tax is payable in Zit /
It is divided into two general class- i Z n r.,x. ^

house under the compound fence to' __that t0 be levied on precious met-! 5 r uri-ue-uravc
the centre of the city nurseries ac- als and that on Oros. other than sil- ^ Bay Roberts 
joining the camp. No trace of their |ver ancl goid. The Unit for taxation Z Rnv-dc-V^ordp 
whereabouts has yet been received tj1(? pertenencia or mining claim, of i y 
The prisoners used implements stolen one hectair or two and one half acres z WlntCTlOn 
from the kitdhen in the work of tun- and is t0 he asscsed as follows: — 
nelling, used a mine fan made by one Qn g0id and silver mines at tho rate |Z 
of them for supplying them with air of $6 00 yearly on - from one to ten 
while tunnelling, and made candles cIaims; n t0 50 claims, 
out of grca,se and tallow. Each man 
who escaped carried a knapsack with 
provisions saved from the daily meals 
or stolon from the kitchen.

Z-24 George Richards 
Jacob Patten 
Edward Walsh 
Simeon Piereey 
J. Day 
H. G. King 
Am. Wilson 
J. G. Stone, M.H.A. 
John Abbott, M.H.A. 8 
William Brown

i znit zNo.6>
iLUMBji
toNITORx
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$12 each ^ Champney’s zrow >'
PALICin zyearly: from 51 to 100 claims $18 per / Catalina 

claim yearly; on 101 claims and up- j £ 
wards'$24 each, annually.
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z Bonavista 
z Keels z i•:4 t. Z4 ■oAT LOWEST PRICES.44 Z z♦
^ King’s Cove 
z Greenspond 
z Valley field

Garment Workers 
In New York Strike

44
44
k-k«

ZNEUTRAL RIGHTS z< z•

J. B. Wornell 
- J. Spurrell 

R. G. Winsor, M.H.A. 8 
Thomas Elliott 
A. Winsor 
Kenneth Pennell 
A. King 
Daniel Devine 
Stephen Hancock

------0------J44
44
44
44
4->
44
‘34*
4k-
A*
44

ZIt is not the function of this 
government to modify accepted 
principles of international law in 
order to suit the military conveni
ence either of- Germany or of the 
allies. It is our functip^n to insist 
on the preservation of clearly 
established neutral rights for the 
sake not onl^ of our own interests, 
but also of the interests of civili
zation when the war is over; and 
to this end the department of state 
should be equally firm and im
partial in its insistence, whether 
Great Britain or Germany is the 
repudiator and violator.—New 
York Sun.

Z
We buy cheaper and can sell cheaper than any other §| 

Engine house in Newfoundland. |J
*z z

NEW YORK. May 4.—In retaliation NcwtOWIl 
for the lockout of 60,000 workers, ou : £ Cat Harbor 
women’s garments, begun a few days ; Z Z

.5z Doting Coveago, by the manufacturers’ protectively 
association, the International Ladies’ J; 'Carilianville 
Garment Workers’ Union to-day, or- Z 
dered a strike of all its members in;/ .
this city, whether employed in the lilting 
shops belonging to the protective as-, ^ Joe BatVs Arm 
sociation or in open shops. It is es-V pi 
timated that this order applies tojj^. TOgO 

90,000 persons, including about *o,0.-|Z North Eeild 
000 apprentices and others not al- / 
ready affected by the lockout. Strik- £
ers employed at the so-called friend- ^ Homing Neck 

ly shops, will return to,,work 2- - 
twrenty-four hours.

44
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NO. 6 DRY CELLS—Barrel lots, 33y2c. each; single n 
sets, 36c. each.

K. W. SPARK COILS—$7.50 each.

SPARK PLUGS—^70c. to $1.59 each.

LUBRICATING OIL—Large tins, $2.90 tin 

LUBRICATING OIL—Cask lots, 40c. to 70c. gallon.
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44
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44
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44
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Z
A Change 

i Islands.
L. J. Brett
Thomas W. Peckf’ord. 
A. Hussey 
E. Hayward
G. H. Sceviour
H. A. House 
E. B. Brown

44 
44
44
44 .

Main Tickle4« - -

t44 Z44
44 zin J Twillingate 

5 Exploits 
" 5 Botwood

44
5 READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE z

zti z44
44 m

li Z' .7 6*44
44 z zAll, Engine parts at low prices. $ Lewisportc 

z Pilley’s Island 
% Nipper’s Harbor 
$ La Seie

, M*

Jk Call and see our demonstrators.
z44 Z44

44
44

- 44
NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! ' Z44 at

zVi. 1 , A. E. Barnes 
W. Morgan

z
1 zv

Hon, R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’ Z\X -0 zc 4 \z44 A NNOUNCES the removal of.his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. WiAter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

/ A. H. MURRAY,
Becks Cove.

44 t ♦
;i.44

4i^ *:
4m$,4«i»

$:■ m
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»# I SV i: ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND AOVOCATL4- » 
44 January 3rd, 1916.
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(Editor Mai! and Advocate) 
HEAR SIR :—It looks as if "Unch

Mick” and His Aman 
Honorable “Doctor” 
from T’nerves”

uensis the 
t are suffering 

as the result of the 
bounty grab of $824.00 on the 

All that is needed jc 
the “nasal twang” of Honorable’ 
Mike if he were heard in oral de- 

-clamation to give one the key 
the identity of the writer 0f th- 
letter signed “Justice”, in vested 
day’s Herald. ' er"

Mike’s overpleading of this 
shows that he

“Lornina.”

> to

case
realizes theof the position his 

him jn
When he refers to Conker’s "ship! 
ped men” he might have given the 
“cullage” clause if he intended to 
designate fishermen ; but Coaker’s 

.master hands as well 
men” have proved and are

have placed

as shipped 
proving

too many guns for the “bellowing 
bully” of the Government Bench- 
es. It will take more than “Doc” 
McGrath, his hireling scribes or 
M-P.’s own elgant literary- efforts 
to get the latter out of the ugly 
mess, in which his cupidity and 
grabbing propensities have'placed 
him.

Go on Mr. Coaker, your efforts 
to expose wrong doing, vour 
cellent denounciations of abuses 
in high places, your fearless de
fence of the people’s ' rights 
not lost on them and both 
self and your fearless journal 
result of recent exposures have 
placed you and it on the highest 
pinnacle of popular favor and will 
do much to inaugurate here a 
sentiment which must lead 
pressing desideratum, clean, hon
est Government and the elimina
tion of corrupt officials and minis
ters of the Cashin brand.

Y ours,

ex-

are
your-

as a

to a

l

MORE JUSTICE 
St. John’s, May 10, 1916.

f WORLD’S PRESS f
CARDINAL MERCIER

Philadelphia Ledger—Governor 
General von Bissing, of Belgium, 
who is? again after Cardinal Mer- 
cier’s scalp, does not seem to un
derstand that he is playing a los
ing game, even if he should suc
ceed in silencing the brave and 
unterr^ed prelate. The cardinal, 
silenced and “incommunicado" 
with the outside world and his own 
fiock, will be more eloquent than 
anything he has written in his two 
famous Lenten pastorals and in 
the communication sent to the 
German Catholics. Btft oT course 
the doughty governor-general is 
determined that in the Prussianiz
ing of Belgium no .indignity shall 
be overlooked to heroic priest, 
prelate or suffering people.

THE MOST HOPEFUL AUGURY
The Round Table—If at times 

depression besets us, it is well to 
remember that for all their faults 
the people of this Common wealth 
have not been false to its prin
ciples and its traditions. Not on
ly have four million men from the 
British Isles given themselves 
voluntarily to the service of the 

o*f liberty and public right, 
but the dominions have made pro
vision for contributing more than 
900,000 men to the common cause, 
and India itself, touched by the 
same high fire, has sent men and 
money with a generous hand. This, 
is the most hopeful augury of the 
times. For it means that these 
young communities, at the begin
ning of a career which must, be
fore many years are past, make 
them collectively far more import
ant than Great Britain, have de
dicated themselves to that same 
da use of freedom and justice in 
human affairs which Britain itselt 
has always upheld. In essence the 
war is a renewal of that ancient 
struggle for liberty which has de
vastated all the centuries of his
tory. The longer the war lasts, 
the more certainly will liberty pre
vail. For the free commonwealth
is founded not upon fear, but up
on the devotion of its citizens to 
the right, and every day that pass
es strengthens .their conviction m 
the justice of their cause, nnd 
their determination to 
through. Victory is not yet- 
Heavy sacrifices and heavy 

tdens have yet to be borne, 
who can doubt that right will pre‘ 
vail, if we endure to the endQ

“Marriage is a lottery.” remarked 
the cynic.

“Yes," replied Miss Cayenne, “wjfc 

in a lottery you can tear the t ticket
up and forget all about it.” ,

cause

see 6

bur-
But

fed; '
■ «

ii

.

i• )
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etisis Suffering
This scribe also wants to know of the service such an official WST « # / a* mm e

if Mr. Coaker wanted to purchase would be, and I would strongly re- 1/1/ QC I flClllll ^^ || AlKAlATITlfi
the “Lornina” and that he refused Commend his appointment to the WV UlJ V/CI31I111 ■ If lH t VW Hill
to buy her because fie couldn’t in- favorable consideration of the m3
stall a motor engine in her. Our Government. He should, however, nIjilll OW
answer is that Mr. Coaker was be a trained Railway Mail Clerk! WH1SP, ■ lllfclMlMWl ¥
given by Mr. Cashin Mr. Bell’s re- and one of those longest in the 1*1 w VllkJlvlIK •
port, which said this vessel was service. The appointment of
not built for the $8.00 bounty, and stranger to the work would be no-
he (CoakerJ there and then decid- thing short of a calamity.” 
ed to let the matter drop and pur
chased two schooners in Glouces- the Postmaster General

SOUNDING 
GERMANY’S DOOM

z
yHE Economic Congress of the 

Allies held in Paris marks an 
epoch in history, says the London 
correspondent of The Montreal 
Star. He says that ' the forces 
which will finally suppress Prus
sian militarism 
forces against which all the efforts 
of “frightfulness” will be as un
important as the air invisible. All 
the blows of the hammer of Thor 
will be overshadowed by the gi
gantic weapon of the international 
boycott of German trade. The 
Germans are beginning to lose 
their last illusions; and their un
easiness is deepening- into dismay.

The Allies will take steps to 
“straffe” the Huns unless Germany 
consents to a total change of 
policy and practice. Otherwise 
the international boycott will kill 
German trade. No sane business
man in Germany or Austria thinks 
that the central empires can thrive 
on the resources of their - own 
pretty area any more than a camel 
can exist ind 
its own hum

To understand what such a boy
cott means, we must examine ex
isting and prospective conditions.

The flags of the Allies cover 
more than half the globe and 
three-fifths of its population,. They 
will shortly control 28,000,000 
square miles of the earth’s land 
surface and rule over a population 
of some 900,000,000. The German 
colonies are practically non-exist
ent; and soon in Asia, the Kaiser’s 
dream of Asiatic dominion will 
fade like a mirage, for, failing 
miracles, German ambitions will 
be cut off on the land routes to the 

s East as completely as at sea. The 
Allies c^n do without Germany 
or German trade ; they even can 
more rapidly promote their own 
mutual development by excluding 
her. They have every single ele
ment required for modern produc
tion, and by a system of trading 
among themselves coul 
themselves more prosper'

a

Cashin s Attempt to Introduce Personal Attacks 
Have Succeeded in Qnly Weakening His Case 

-Want to Know How He Got the Bounty 
For a Vessel Not Built in Accordance 

With the Shipbuilding Act—Bluff and 
Bluster Don’t Count—No More 

Whitewashing Wanted — The 
Auditor General Must Probe 

This Whole Business.

The above recommendations of
are very

ter for the requirements of the important and should have careful 
Trading and Export Company* consideration from the hands of 
both of which will later on be fit- the Government. We have long 
ted with Bolinder Engines. As thought such an appointment 
Mr. Coaker intends to use these necessary as it is apparent of late 
vessels in, the Foreign Trade, he years with the coming in of 
certainly showed common sense in train clerks, that the Mail service 
not buying the “Lornina.”

Another deliberate lie is stated that something was amiss in the 
by this scribe, when he says “Mr. management of the postal system. 
“Coaker waited till the late hours Too long have the public tolerated 
“of the session to bring this mat- the present condition in our post- 
“ter before the House.” The al system and the hour is 
House closed on May 4th and we come for drastic changes in the 
find that on March 29th last the whole system.
Minister of Finance and Customs

are economic

was

new

was not up to the standard and

now
(Editor Mail and Advocate) iron-kneeing this vessel make up

The public will note that Mr. Dear Sir,—I have read a letter pub-3^ *ier °^er deficiencies and (lid it 
tabled a statement showing the Woods says, “It can easily be seen lished in your columns Mondayqualify her for an eight-dollar-per-
amounts of bounty paid on vessels that an important factor in the from M. P. Cashin relative to the
in reply to a question asked by efficiency of the service such an schooner" Lornina”, on which he re-an(l was M- p- Cashin-
Mr. Coaker shortly after the official would be; and I would ceive da bounty of $824.00. Mr. Cash-who boasts ot a life-time experience

of such vessels, ignorant of the re

ton bonus in accordance with the act:’
M.F. & C.,

House opened. strongly recommend his appoint- in, to my mind, endeavours to talk 
It was a day or so previous to ment to the favorable considéra- around the real issue. Let us analyzequirements of the act? Did he lhink 

the House closing that Mr. Cash- tion zof the Government.” If the what his letter contains. that a framing 12 inches apart and
in kicked over the traces.and did Government act on the Postmas- In the first place he states thatplank a 1/4 of an inch t0° thin, were 
“the Bull in the China\Shop” ter General’s recommendations his firm was acting as agents for H.Qualifying features to obtain an eight 
stunt in jumping through hVcol- they should appoint an official who R. Silver Ltd in winding up their dollar per ton bonus? 
lar by reading some extracts has a thorough knowledge of this business. This might be, but how ’ Wel1’ ignorance of the law excuses 
taken from back files of The Mail business and not appoint an out- did that fact justify an open violation no man in this country (unless in- 
and Advocate, prepared for him sider who may by his political ac- of the Shipping Building Act of the <lwd h° is following the custom of the 
by the expert with the scissors and tivities have earned for himself Colony? It certainly did not alter the Morris Pnrty, which no doubt the Min- 
paste brush. This will prove con- the grateful recognition of 
clusively that Mr. Coaker did not Government member, 
wait till the House was about to

^finitely by absorbing

istcr was doing.)some construction of the “Lornina.”
Our whole not change her framing 

civil service has been used in the inches apart to five inches as required
past for awarding political party jumler the act. Nor did it substitute P^verbial red herring across 
followers and the Colony has suf-i bolts and washers for ordinary gal- controversy by stating that Mr. House
fered as a result. vanized nails in her fastenings. It wanted the vessel for his brother.

This appointment of Superin- did not alter the fact that the Minister But what if he did-
tendent of Mail Clerks should be of Finance and Customs was a party J'ustified in warning Cashin that this
given to some of the older 
ployees of the Post Office who 
have spent years of faithful ser
vice there and who are entitled to 
such positions in preference to 
those whose only qualifications 
are that they “talk loud and long” 
when a political campaign is on.
The indiscriminate dumping of 
party heelers to positions in the 
civil service has made matters so 
bad that public confidence is lack
ing in all departments. Our mail 
service should be speedily adjust
ed and all necessary improvements 
made with the view of giving the 
general public the most value for 
their money.

To review the desired changes’ 
in the Post Office at

It did
i Mr. Cashin only shows the weak
ness of his case when he draws the

from

close to ask for this information. 
No action could be taken until the 
information was tabled by the De
partment. as to act on mere rum
ors would not be the correct pro
cedure.

Now ; we think it was the fact 
that Mr. Cashin, knowing this 
matter was coming up when the 
House would be in Committee on 
Supply, that made him read that 
grand “oration” prepared by his 
wet nurse, an oration which will 
live long in the minds of his hear
ers, not for what it contained, but, 
rather for the vindictive manner 
and unparliamentary tactics used 
in delivering it. Mr. Cashin wish
ed to appear as a “hero” in the 
drama and thought that by pro
ducing extracts which HE pleased 
to term bunk and trash, he would 
present himself in fhe eyes of the 
public as a patriot of the first wa
ter. By getting this “oration” off 
his chest, Mr. Coaker he thought, 
would not be able to gain public 
confidence over this 
bounty business.

But, here Mr. Cashin has made 
a big mistake, and he now sees 
that his spectacular display of 
rowdyism had not the desired ef
fect, and as a last resort he sum
mons the “faithful” to his rescue 
with contributions to the unsav
ory Herald, the writers of which 
contributions, instead of keeping 
to the point, drag in all the side 
issues they can, as was seen in The 
Herald last evening, such as the 
price of flour, the S.S. Can’t Lose, 
and as many more which have as 
much application to the matter un
der discussion as the utterances 
of a Negro delegate w-ould have 
or. a presidential national conven
tion.

this

Was not House

vessel was not fit for the foreign 
trade and was Cashin justified in send-

em- to this transaction and went into it
with his eyes open.

Mr. Cashin has not so far stated ber hi that trade so that House s 
that he himself personally was not a brother t^ould not go master ot her

in the local coasting trade?beneficiary to the amount of the 
bonus. While admitting that he re- j The authorities and the public have 
ceived a letter from Mr. House, warn- no right to accept Mr. Cashin’s con
ing him against putting this vessel, ject&ring as to what Mr. House would
which did not conform in anywav with j “probably’ have considered i,f such 
the requirements, in the foreign trade, and such were to have happened. The |
he tries to squirm out of the matter main point is this, there is obviously I before the War. Unless th^Allies 
by insinuating that Mr. House—want- a gross breach of the law Committed allow it, Germany can never re

cover anything like her former 
place on the sea; and unless she 
gives guarantees for her good be
havior, her shipping will be ex- 

• eluded from the Allies’ 
throughout the world.

The whole situation is the 
Kaiser’s Nemesis, and one of the 
strangest examples of retribution 
in the world’s history. The more 
the Germans make themselves 
hated in the war, the heavier will 
be their punishment afterwards. 
If direct indemnities are refused 
for the monstrous performances 
of the Hun agencies, indirect in
demnities must be paid at

the black-white-red flag waves de-1 ceeding as “outrageous.” The pound interest.
A BERLIN newspaper has just ! fiance (from the Kiel Canal?) to | “outrage” was not the fact - of Before the war, Germany enjoy- 

published an editorial which is t^le rec* pi rate colors of the pirate placing bombs in cargoes of out- ed advantages infinitely more val- 
the limit in the way of buncombe. ‘ emPire-” 1 bound ships, but the fact that the uable than any that she has since
It “straffes” the British as per What an awful pang this will *^ew Y°rk police had dared to in- gained, viz., free trade with the
usual, and winds up with the fol- give the great Jelicoe and the terfere that the activities of the United Kingdom and the freedom
lowing remarks about the “prow- other commanders of the “flag that German officer Herr Wolpert- of the seas. These helped her en- 
ess” of the German navy which is j rules the seas?” | and t0 arnSn him on a criminal ormously in building up her com-
still carefully bottled up in the! The New York World thus dis-icharge' * merce and shipping. Throughout
Kiel Canal. It says: | cussess some "wonders of the ---------- 0----------- the. British Empire German

"True to' English custom with ! Teutonic mind, in a recent issue : £***«"»+****+++*****+*****g enIered and cleared ports
which we have become acquainted : Two further illustrations of possi- f fî C ANINfs HP $ I"® S®m,eh ,er,TS as ®nt,sh sh,Ps'to satietv in the course of this war bilities'that seem at present who!- '.% LLLAINUNLO Ur f except that the profits made by
they seek to belittle the glorious ly confined to Teutonic minds * f.ONF RY DAYS $ German shippers, as by German
deeds of our navy. To them, of were given recently. ' \l UU1NL DÏ UAÏ3 f manufacturers, were far more

One of them came from Berlin »*♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«, ■'S^tly taxed
Those golden days will never

return unless Germany gives sub
stantial guarantees that the in
dustrial and technical forces 
nourished by commercial inter
course will never again be used to 
threaten her neighbors’ lives.

History has an uncanny method 
of repeating itself. Napoleon 
dreamed of « world conquest, as 
does (or did, to be accurate) the 
German Kaiser ; but Napoleon 
fell through overlooking a «breach 
in his armor. This is just where 
the wily Wilhelm has failed. He 
did not envisage a long war ; nor 
did he consider the puissant econ
omic factors which enter into na
tional life. He did not anticipate 
such prolonged war-weariness 
which bites deeply into the heart 
of the German people who eat no 
meal that has not its seasoning of 
an enemy’s sea supremacy.

Wilhelm still keeps up the mur
derous farce in the region of Ver
dun ; and the German populace are 
daily befooled by the Berlin post
ers which record “sanguinary en
emy losses” ; but the game is 
merely a self-defeating process. 
The French are inflicting fearful 
losses on the army of the Crown 
Prince; and General Petain said 
when addressing his soldiers some 
days ago : “The war of 1870 was 
decided at Paris. The present war 
must end at Verdun.”

.make
kthan

ed the vessel for his brother. This for the sole object of personal gain 
is indeed a lame excuse and one that on the part of some one. Whether 
will not tend to lessen Mr. Cashin’s that desire at the expense of a breach 
responsibility. The authorities to-day of the laws resulted in the loss of 
should be only concerned as to the crew of the Lornina can only be 
whether Mr. House’s letter* contained imagined. The public Will, however, 
a true statement of the construction demand a strict investigation by the 
of this vessel. Mr. Cashin has not de- Auditor General and if the truth of 
nied that the “Lornina” construction Mr. House’s statement is proven then 
was indentical with Mr. House’s Mr. Cashin must only accept the pen- 
statement. No, he has not attempt- ally of the law regardless of whether 
ed to. He has not denied the fact he was “following the custom” or 
that the ship was supplied with sec- not. 
ond gear. •

Did the mere fact of trenailing and

ports

timeone
would to attempt the impossible, 
but we trust the recommendations 
made by the Postmaster General 
relative to the Mail Clerks on the 
trains will have the careful atten
tion of the Government.

Lornina”

JUSTICE.
St. John’s, May 10, 1916.

GERMAN BUNCOMBE com-

ves-
on

Another one ot the “faithful” 
signing himself “Justice” is also 
out with his war paint on in last 
night’s Herald, rushing to the 
rescue of the mighty “Mike.” We 
will deal with him to-morrow. 
Verily, Mr. Cashin may exclaim : 
“save me from my friends!”

course, the victory of the small 
German units ovpr British cruis- expressing the opinion that “the 
ers off the Dogger Bank is most : correct and humane example of 
painful news. (It certainly is news i °ur submarine commanders should 
to us). So what do these murder-1 everywhere be followed.” Evident- 
ous Britishers do? Again, in ac- ly that protest of the 500 Ameri- 
cordance with English morals and cans has not yet reached the pre
custom, they suddenly transform cincts of the Tablegatt. 
their cruiser? into poor, defe/nce-

MAY 11
’J'HE Battle of Fontenoy, 1745.

John 'Cahill suicided, by, hang
ing, on Long Pohd Road, 1866.

John F. Hearn died, 1881.
Steamship Poyer Quertier left 

dock, 1896.
Dewey created Rear Admiral, 1898.
Attack on Cienfuegos by Ameri
can fleet, 1898.

Admiral Cervera’s fleet appeared 
off Martinique, 1898.

Kent’s old homestead, Quidi Vidi, 
burnt, 1898.

THE POSTAL
TRAIN SERVICE That item was astonishing

Jess mine-sweepers. To-day/ the enough, but even more astound- 
world is confronted with this as- ing was it to learn from the ac- 
tounding truth. (Presumably the counts of the indictment the gang 
German world is meant). Our rounded up on the charge of put- 
glorious fleet fights on (paper, of ting bombs in ships loading in 
course) and chases the foe on the New York'Harbor tha,t one of the 
seas; it is omnipresent. Proudly, I prisoners regarded the whole pro-

QN page 10 of the Postmaster
General’s Report for the yéar 

ending June 30, 1915, we find
several recommendations made by 
Mr. Woods relative to the appoint
ment of a Superintendent to "su
pervise the work of the mail clerks 
on the Branch and Main line of 
railway. Here is what Mr. Woods 
says in his report:—

“With the mail clerks on all the 
Branches that, are in operation, 
and two on each of the cross coun
try express trains we have in all, 
including those on the Coastal 
and Bay Steamers, 38 Travelling 
Post Office Clerks. As^the train 
Mail Clerks have to work between 
Stations, doing their writing chief
ly during the stoppages, the work 
is trying and requires men of 
strong constitution.

“The time has come for the ap
pointment of a Superintendent to 
travel over the whole system to 
supervise and adjust matters in 
connection with their work. In 
Canada there is a Mail Clerk Su
perintendent in every Province 
and no person can be appointed 
to that position who has not been 
previously employed at least 12 
years as Mail Clerk.

“In can easily be seen what an I 
important factor in the efficiency

Reid-Newfoundland Co
v

Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Service.
S. S. SÂGONA

will sail from Humbermouth on Wednesday, 
May 10th, weather and" ice permitting, for the 
usual ports of call asfar North as ice conditions 
will permit Fancy Dress.

“Are you going to the fancy dress 
ball?

“Oh, yes.”
“In what garb?”
“I shall Wear one of the quaint old 

costumes of 1905.”

Reid Newfoundland Co.
SelSi s jU'iV- 1 •iii-- >;:

6 IN STOCK Fi§I125 Boxes WINE SAP 
1 APPLES,
115 Bris. WINE SAP I 
! APPLES,
^ 5 Boxes Best
| GRAPE FRUIT,
110 Boxes California 

ORANGES,
| All Choice Quality. |
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Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
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* (“To Every Man His Own.”)
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‘LORNINA’S’ BOUNTY
“pOLLOWING the

ten resorted to by people who 
find * themselves caught, both the 
editor \of The Herald, the official 
Government organ, and Mr. Cash
in, the Minister of Finance and 
Customs, by a series of letters in 
last night’s Herald, draw the red 
herring across the trail and show 
that their nerves are anything but 
normal since we exposed this 
schooner “Lornina” bounty scan
dal.

custom” so of-

’Patsy is wrong when he says : 
“The thing that is incomprehen- 
“si.bJe to most people is why 
“Messrs. House, Coaker, etc., if 
“they considered that the matter 
“was of the grave public interest 

they now represent it to be, did 
“not publish the facts long ago. 
“when the vessel was in St. John’s, 
“and thereby not alone prove their 
“good faith, but prevent her going 
“to sea.”

What is really most incompre
hensible to most people is why 
Cashin sent this vessel on a for
eign voyage after Mr. House, the’ 
builder, writing him, said that 
"when 1 understood from M. P. 
“Cashin he intended sending her 

to Halifax, I wrote him a lengthy 
“letter, advising him of the con
tention of these things, and tried 
“to impress upon him the risk 
“there would be involved in send
ing the vessel off the coast fitted 
“as she was.”
-,Mr. House’s letter published by 

U5\0n Saturday last is a plain 
statement made by him, (House; 
thëU builder of the vessel. Mc
Grath’s attempt to draw the red 
herring across the trail will only 
succeed in making people see that 
there is something he and Cashin 
wish to cover up in connection 
with this matter.

r

The general public well know 
Patsy’s game in the past in con
nection with matters in which hie 
friendsv were involved and in 
which they wished to cover their 
tracks as speedily as possible. This 
game is worn out now and the 
public have sized Patsy up and 
know what value to put on his 
game of bluff.

He has worked this stunt of 
drawing the red herring every 
time he has been forced to th*‘ 
wall,and few if any arc caught by 
it nowadays.
\ One of the writers in last even- 
irtg’s Herald, signing himself “An
other Shipmaster,” among tty 
many side issues he brings inK 
the matter, wants to know if Coak
er is going -to emply Mr. House in 
the shipbuilding yard at Catalina 
ÿVhat the devil has that got to dc 
with the bounty paid bn the schr 
“Domina” anyway? . What has the 
profits or fosses of the S.S. “Can’i 
Lbse” got to do with the matter? 
.This scribbler would be far better 
Employed in earning the fat salary 
pèid him by the taxpayers of this 
•country by attending to his work, 
thàti rushing to Cashin’s rescue in 
this schooner bounty controversy
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Bay of Islands Neglected By Mr. The Day of Victory 
Downey—Roads in Deplorable Is Drawing Near

Condition.
----- --------- :---------------- --------------- ■ I

A Plea for the Protection of the Herring
Fishery There.

©44444444

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS .Yiix
P

!
Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped 

bbls.
Motor Gasolene in Wood and 

Steel bbls and cases.
Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, 

tins) (it $2.95 each.
Special Standard Motor Oil 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
each. ,

Special Standard Motor Oil 
in bbls and half bbls. @ 
55c. per gallon.

Motor Greases at * lowest 
prices.

See us before placing your 
order. i

* Corsets !X

? t
/Dear Harold,—I am truly thankful 

to Almighty God for the way that He 
has protected me - since leaving my 
native home, and I am glad to have 
this privilege çf writing to you. Al
though many miles of land and water, 
are between us yet my mind has tie-

I1 *
!; 1

■

Newest Models.
s

cle %he I(Eidtor Mail and Advocate) j ising places in the • colony, is slowly 
-n ply because of neglegence 

fishing industry.
rels of waste material are dumped in- 

! to ohr waters year after year, and 
nobody seems to care.

ng ing on you very often and I deem it a 
pleasure to be able to write you old 
chum.

t2 \he to the 
Hundreds of bar-1

tiiSir,—Please allow me space
your most esteemed journal to make 
a few remarks re condition of things

Xhe ;You know we are not sup
posed to state anything concerning 
this war (which is a terrible * one)

i! ? A Shipmentis Just to Hand mme? Iit Pay of Islands. First I would like 
to call the attention of those con
cerned to the condition of our roads. ljlarde our government for this, but e(] with the little information I can

but surely driftin-g to its doom, sim-

de- I do not therefore you will have to be content- * ito $ p
he P. H. Cowan & Co.,

276 Water Street.

/give.They $ye a disgrace to the people of 
this place. There are places where ;
you actually sink to your knees thing is done and they do ^ por, Glasgow It „ , very.
mud. I understand that six thous- j”° » ° Pr^ve^ 1 > u ’ ir’ large place and when we get here wè
and dollars was the amount allow- : Sa^, * . 1CC<* 8 ^ !certainly do enjoy ourselves. I can
.Hi for the District of St. George’s.:110 !ake * h?nd m.the matter. Why a god many storics now> but you 
hut where is this amount spent? Bay of UO investigate an a\e le parties wjn have to wait till 1 come home

who have been ignoring the law, by 
dumping their waste in the water, 
prosecuted.

nModel 291, 315 and 
320—White and Drab, 
medium long hips 4 

f suspenders .*

Model 350 and 363— 
White and Drab, medi
um long hips, 4 sus
penders. . : . .. $1.00

!I do blame our fishermen. They Model 524, 636, Beat 
rice and Alice—White

Ok . r-
only, long hips, 6 sus
penders. . ,. .. $2.00.

er- ./i
w>We arrived in port a few days ago,

V nM4
©4 444 4 444 4444 ❖ 4 44444444443. !|se

he
f tii-j75c.in. ! I1P- /*Islands received but a very small un

it of this, and I venture to say that 
Searston and St. George’s receive the 
biggest 'part, as they have splendid 
roads in those places, 
do not blame the people of the above 
named places. They should

(D.V.) before you can hear them.
Dear old boy we had a hard time 

of it while out to sea, terrible gàles 
of wind and a heavy sea, the greatest 
danger being the submarines and, 
mines, but in spite of all this we 
are not downhearted, for we are 
fighting for that which is right and 
we are bound to win. The day when 
German militarism shall be crushed 
I believe is drawing near. We sailor 
lads do have difficulties and some
times we may have to endure» harsh
ness and run risks, but God has said : 
“Call upon Me in the day of trouble 
and I will deliver thee.” I am not 
afraid to die for King and Country, 
if need be, knowing that it is a noble 
thing to die- fighting for the right.

Newfoundland boys are as brave as 
any and Newfoundland should be 
justly proud of them. Well. I would 
like to see you now but it is niv duty 
to be here doing my ‘Tittle bit,” how
ever small, for you know every lit
tle helps, and we shall be victorious 
in the end. Don't fail to write me 
again, so good-bye. from your chum,

GEORGE.
[The above letter was written by 

George Stickland of Newman’s Cove 
to Harold Elliott. George is an R. 
N. R. on II. M. S. Changtiinola.]

E-We Can Quote 4he
\jW ' &--[•! 1 

W'

1
; ito

: Stout Ladies—White 
only, medium long hip, 
6 suspenders .. $1.50.

r’s Lowest Prices IF-l,There are other improvements that 
Of course i could be made at Bay of Islands ’that

; i
ed \ k'

i \ a:ng ;would be of much benefit to pur fish- V>*! ¥..... ON 4 V-!ng have lermen but it is useless to speak of / • Æch- * mGASOLENE,
•KEROSENE,

H-them under present conditions. 
!liem. Drotect our herring fishery and give 

us roads and we will be saiisfied

\good roads and are entitled to good 
roads, and

V>Jc," 291 ML 'IP A :tI dare not envy 
But as a matter of fact, should not Model 514 and Prin- iiiior rr i 11*‘ mrts Nursing—White on

ly, medium long hip, 4 
suspenders. . . . $1.50.

Child's Bands, 35c; Misses Filettes, 40c & 60c
Misses Corsets, with Suspenders and Shoulder

Straps, $ 1.00.

1 cess—White only, long . 
hips, 6 suspenders, 0Wc.

with the rest..?> we have good roads?
entitled to them? Do we not pay the 
revenu^ the same as others? 1 should 
say we do! And its time that this 
tiling should he given due consider- ! 
at ion. j

Are we not i fely. 1Thanking you for space, 

Yours truly.
:nd ANL>Ied

.$1.50.»M. J. B. • ,
FUBay of Islands, May 5, 1910.rts • 41 .ex- —r-o- AlsoWhere is the “expert” member for 

iliis District? Does lie so soon forget 
iliât the people of Bay of Island el
ected him as their representative in 
ilie House of Assembly last election? 
It is time then that be up and doing 
something for his constituents, 
better tiling could lie do than 
them good roads.

ses THE BATTLE SONG mde- CUP GREASE. I.re t Come along young lads and do on list 
To fight for King and Country,

1 And beat the Germans do vour best.
| Are we down-hearted? No!

1 ■ur-
s a , SMITH CO. Ltd.

Telephone 506.
ve

.

No j
°'Xr>Sxre we down-hearted? No!

J As volunteers we go.
To fight for our King, we are sure 

to win.
Are we down-lieart'ed? No!

est
*ill

a
Now. Sir. there is a much more 

important tiling I have to speak of 
than roads. It is our herring fishery. 
For the past three or four

a
I

STEER BROTHERS.on-
na-

PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

iis- years
those fish have been very laTe and I

"The Union Jack is flying still.
With all its colours bold :

To live or die is our battle cry. 
Are we down-hearted? No!

Ishy coming into the different 
This spiing there is praetieallv 
herring at all in the

Varms. [T ■no

ILastarms. Bv7'MEANS plenty 
light, and the 

I best of light. Give 
most brilliant il

lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. B urnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 

1 hours.

‘fall they did not strike in until the 
drift ice came.

of ÜKeels to the Fore in Defence Another view ot
, Of Home and Empire The Penitentiary

tH Lots of people think 
motor boats are the cause of it. | 

This may probably be too true: yet 
1 cannot see for the life of me, what

❖ %The boys now at the* battle front 
Are working day and night.

They mean to tight with all their 
might.

Are they down-hearted? No!

♦ the We speedly trust the time shall 
come <

I When this great war will cease, 
And the British flag forever wave, 

And all mankind have peace.

LILLIAN MAY ROGERS, 
Greenspond.

* ■
♦ I

effect motor boats can have on keep
ing herring out. 
this, that the waters of Middle and 
North Arms are so pollute*! by gibs j 
and rotten herring and other dirt, that ! 
She fish irf question dare not enter.

1
.4My contention isor

1 On Wednesday last, the day before 
the closing of the Legislature, the 
Hon. JoYm R. Bennett, Colonial Sec-

;m, The mothers and sweethearts left 
behind,

Are waiting patiently,
I Tel greet the brave lads coming back 

fW over the dark blue sea.

Splendid Patriotic Appeal from Mr. Henry
Hobbs, Who Strikes Straight from Z
Shoulder. R- J- Devereaux, Esq..

er-
un- :os- o
uc- Bay of Island, one of the most prom- READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE M.H.A., y all 

members of the special^ commission 
appointed by the House of Assembly,, 
visited^ the Penitentiary and

/nd -
Ial,

*■o’* (Editor Mail and Advocate) they are forced.But do such men think 1v**t*$***4.4.4. ❖ v 4* ^ * 4» 4» 4.4* 4* 4*1* ❖-î4 ❖ thor
oughly inspected the interior of the 
building and the surrounding grounds 
outside.

j♦Mv 1wn
4.4* Dear Sir,—Please allow me space that a lesser cruelty would be meted 

in your much esteemed paper to make out to us, if the Germans got it their 
a few remarks and to give the names own way, than fell to the lot of Bel- 
of those brave lads who have volun- gium, where priests, women 
teered their services to fight for children met ignominious deaths at 
King and country. The first "to go the hands of the cruel Hun. Woufd not 
was A. J. Hobbs of this place whose Newfoundland meet with the same 
family is now residing in Port fate but for the watchfulness of the 
Blandford. He went with the first British fleet, and could this fleet 
Newfoundlanders and by the last re- guard our shores without men to do 
port from him he was enjoying good it. and would not Newfoundland be 
health.

■m
G *4.an •H» loberl TempletonV •H*WO U+4*44in and«H j They were glad to find that all the 

improvements suggested by them af
ter their visit last year had been 
carefully carried out, and expressed 
themselves as net only satisfied but, 
highly pleased with the condition of 
things there, and also with the gen
eral management, of the institution.

On the 5th ultimo the members of 
the TJrand Inquest, at the suggestion 
of His Lordship the Chief Justice, 

[also paid an official visit to the Pen
itentiary and spent the greater part 
of two hours there inspecting and in
quiring into everything, after which 
they made the annexed entry in the 
Visitor’ Book :

the FISHERMEN,ATTENTION! ?Brse Agent,
333 Water Street,

St. John's.

«: is 
miz- 4"* :4>»inall GM'•Hj- Sk44*
test, 4-4» • g444*

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT i h!44 V
« Mi f

H The next to go was Patrick a splendid naval base for the Ger- j 
Eagen who is now in France fighting i man fleet if they were permitted to! 
for King and country, and those come here. It would be but a few 
who left St. John’s on Easter Sunday,hours’ race to bombard Canada and 
Royal Naval Reservists, were Cecil return here again, and what would

AYj mn44» J. J. St. John• H ,mes
il to ■•L*44

38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

ults 44 « H i>Hlalth •agi
Thomas Hobbs, John Hobbs, Clement be our fate in such a case. We 
Mesh, John Mesh. William Chapman, j would feel the vengeance of a cruel 
Alplieus Yetman. Those .who are with’enemy, but thank God we have brave 
the volunteers in training are Joseph |young men who are offering their all 
Mesh and , Edmund Moss. Theodore. to prevent such a thing happen- 
Penney, Julius Hobbs and Peter'Lead-.ing; and may the God of vic- 
ren offered their services but were re-jtory send those men home again eov- 

Le^ren oiïered his ered with Honour and. Glory and to

*
rin- Gm

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

GM‘ !on- i'H'f
the 4 • N*lives G H >it44 The Penitentiary,

St. John's. Nfid., ^ 
April 5th. 1916

Ghithe ^pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen's Union
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the

/

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capitales to be used to 
tend the Company's business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent* divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated orJ;o the

• !*G
;ht,
ro-

4$*
44

jected.
services the second time but could enjoy tire happiness 6f knowing that

Peterhan
The following members of the 

not pass. All honour and respect they have done their duty in fighting jurv to-day visited the various
is due those brave lads. It is such for those who are too indifferent to

Si1use, •H

ECLIPSE,the • H4 departmens of His Majesty's Peni* 
jtentiary and, after asking many ques- 

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, tions of Superintendent Parsons and

and 4* ■ m4* • men who make the * Empire great fight for themselves, 
and powerful and a check to our cruel 
enemy; yet notwithstanding, there 
are some who are cold; calons and 
indifferent to the Empire’s need and 
who say it is time enough to go when

-44
44

mhis :• which we sell at•3 6>the 44 « I44 ■ nthe wardens, are thoroughly satisfied 
that the institution is being properly 

| looked after as far as facilities are 
available—the prison being clean and 
well kept. -y.;

ex-ese m k44 Yours truly, .144 45e. lb.Igm- 4 >44 ïHENRY HOBBS.be- 44
Keels,. May 6, 1916.E * "ake o— f4ort- —

t: ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

George Williams, foreman; T. J. Ed- 
efls, A. Findlater. A. H. Salter, J.
P. Grace, G. H. Hudson, James J 
Vey, W. F. Butler, J. F. Flynn, A. ' > | 
T. Ryan, Edward Shaw, T. J* 
Byrne.

de- i "We heard you did well before we left 
St. John. How is the F. P. lT. get
ting on? I wonder at Newfoundland 
to send her few volunteers THIRD 
CLASS across the oceam We had a 
pleasant time across, you -would be 
able to come in a doty in regards to 
the weather and water. I often heard 
talk of the cither side and now I have

Morris Seat Volunteers 
Third Class

me i h
G

lin 4
iself 4«J K vH

8? ;*the
Nient Ayr, Scotland,

• April 10, 1916 
Dear Father—Arrived here last

night 8 o’clock, all safe. We were 
eleven days out from St. John, N.B., 
to Liverpool. / We came by the S.S.

G Tins 5 cts.4 ftde- o-
44his- A ROUGH DIAMOND *it SCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

, is. and 2s.

sts, I
ore-
:alth

i In connection with the proceedings 
in Court yesterday, as regards Mr. V

seen it. or at least a part of it. There’s 
lots of company here. I don’t know

Sicilian, a ship of about 10.000 tons, hQW ,ohg we be herè training Gerâld O’Brien of the West End, one
and there was on board at the same before We g0 to tbe front. There’s thing can be sajd of this y°ung man’

(lime about six or seven hundred peo- a batch going this Wednesdav. Re-|that though Prone sometimes to in-
ple, including passengers and crew. memW’ hle/ to anyone who asks forxdulke rather too freely and to lose hie ^
Left Liverpool last evening about me Haven’t gqt aiiy more to tell hea<l as a result; he has never been if
X o'clock and got he* ât 8.. where you fhjs time as I must go and "fall.1” Court for seMous •*>« »

in.", ^ell mother not'to worry.' Proneness to drink Inordinately is all,

!»
Up- mGto ■
ass- G

«i Gin <1
<j
G
G
S

G
G
1
i

it >»
vet.

bur-
But
pre-

| i

G V a band was waiting for us and lots 
of our own country men. The most 
of our officers are Newfoundlanders 
too. We see a lot of strange sights 
which are a little different from 
What you would See in Newfoundland, 
î'he train we came on was à sixty

ft
that can be placed to his charge. His 
father and brothers are respectable; 
men devoted to business and a glance 

. around the West End will shotv one 
the success that has attended their 
efforts.—Com.

r;
I remain,

Your faithful son
and soldier, 

WILLIS S. SPURRELL.

Gt
G .1Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. 1 J. J. St. John« G

irked >«I » i
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Rd

r'*. W • * 01 ■! 1 ...............—............
, mf /

Water Street, St. John’s. miler but was not allowred to go only j [the above writer is the son of J. J. 
46 miles an hour ' with4troops

G 4i
on | and Adelaide Spurrel who wishes to We -are glad to learn that Inspector 

boardf iti case of an accident. The ! show up the mean action of the Mor-f General Sullivan’s health is mdeh' 
climate here is quite dilferent froii vris Government in sending Newfound- improved. With the advent of fine 
what it is home, lots of showers. 'lands troops across the Atlantic weather Mr. Sûllivan hopes to be in a 

How did you get on this spring. THIRD CLASS, ! position shortly
- ; 1 '
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5* M ❖ •!* 4*4* *2’ 4* 4* 4,4* 4* 4*4* 4* H 4» WAR MESSAGES (£4*4* 4-4‘4* «M*4* 4*

\ MY BOY I
4*4* 4* 4»4 44 4*4* 4,4*4*4' 4*4*4*4*4*4*4,4*4,&

Ï'VE raised my boy to be a soldier 
In the battle for'the right; 

For country, peace and honor 
He is not “too prough to fight.”

May the God of battles spare us!
May our leaders see the light! 

Whatever be the peril 
May freedom conquer might!

‘KS2t.™l5=5❖t LOCAL ITEMS f
©44*4,4,4*4*4*4*44*4,4*4‘4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4,t&

WERE DUPED BY GERMANSThe Stephano left Halifax at 7 
a.m. to-day for jthis port.

Yesterday the volunteers had 
regular indoor drill and the following 
enlisted: v

F. Kearsey, St. John's.
Jno. Healey, St. John’s.
Hy. Kelly, St. John’s.
D. M. Turner, St. John’s.
Robt. Bambrick; St. John’s.
-Albert C. Snow, St. John’s.,
Arch Murray, Adam’s Cove, c.B. 
Samuel Murray, Adam’s Cove, c.B.

The pupils of the Christian Broth- the
LONDON, May ll.—Herbert Samuel, 

the Home Secretary in his address at 
the National Liberal Club, said: « 

“The Irish uprising was foolish be
cause its leaders rashly put faith In 
German aid. I believe when the full 
history of the rebellion comes to be 
written it will be found that nothing 
has been so significant in this crisis 
as the manner in which the German 
Government 
they had duped.’’

ers in this city will learn with inter» 
est and pleasure that John Tighe 
Ryan, Premier of Queensland, Aus
tralia, is an ex-pupil of the Irish 
Christian Brothers. He arrived in 
New York on the 21st. April on hia 
way to London and next day sailed 
with his wife in the American liner 
"Philadelphia” for London.

Must our land be purged with i Ponying him were P. J. McDermott, 
fire?

Must our days be turned to under-secretary to the Attorney Gen
eral. Premier Ryan, who is also At- 

Must our homes be fulVof sorrow? (-torney General of the Colony,
Must we give our heart’s de

light?

-o
The S.S. Home which has received 

a thorough overhaul above and below 
decks and had her machinery and 
boilers also attended to, left* yester
day afternoon for Lewisporte to take 
up the Green Bay mail service.'

o
Accom-Private Yetman who was severely 

hurt in the fracas in Buekmaster’s 
field last week and who was seriously 
ill for a while at the Hospital has 
much improved and will be about 
again in due course.

betrayed those whom ounder-secretary; and W. McCauley,
Indoor Occupation.

“You must take an interest in iu. 
door sports,” said the physician.

"I do,” replied the incident cnizc-n, 
"They, provide my main reading 
every day.”

night?
HIS MANIFESTO was

born at Clonoulty, Ireland, has been 
editor of the "Catholic Press” Syd
ney, N.S.W.. and representative in 
Australia of the ^Westminster Gaz-

o NEW YORK, May ll.^-Artliur E. 
Refiner, presidential candidate of the 
Socialist Labor Party, in a speech at. 
a meeting held to ratify his nomina
tion heic last night, declared that in 
the evenfSof this country becoming 
involved fn war, he and his follow'-' 
ers would “block the manufacture 
and transportation of muntions to 
the troops in the field” and would 
tell the capitalistic classes to do the 
fighting themselves.

The cross country railway is now 
fast being put in good condition after 
the winter and the trains arc making 
good time. After a few days the reg
ular summer schedule will be estab
lished.

Then I know my boy’l^ be ready 
Prepared to give his all 

To hold his comrades steady 
When they'answer to the call.

ette.” Ho received a special decora
tion from the late Pope Leo XIII, and 
have with him to London a get of 
engrossed resolutions from the 

Should he fall beside his brothers Queensland Irish Association and the 
And my eyes be dimmed with Irish Queenslanders generally 

' tears,
If all I love goes with him 

And I dread the passing years,

Z

i
o

The S.S. Terra Nova, Capt. X. Ken
nedy, sailed to-day for Bell Island 
where she will take about 100 tons 
ore for ballast and will then, we hear, 
likely come back here, after which 
she will proceed to tiambo to Toad 
pit props for England. The firemen 
will get $1.80 per day on the run to 
Bell Island and after returning a de
cision will be made as to the wages 
—$50.00—which they demand.

en
dorsing the activities of, Mr. John 
Redmond with Ireland’s part in the 

j Great War. He gives a glowing de- 
i scription of the loyalty and good 
! .work of the Irish all through Aus-

’J'ENDFRS will be received at this 
office up to noon on Monday, 

15th May instant for a suitable - 
steamer for the carriage of mails 
and passengers between St. John’s 
and Cook’s Harbor in the District 
of St. Barbe during this season. 
The steamer is to leave St. John’s 
every fortnight on alternate weeks 
with the present Coastal Service, 
calling at ports as per schedule to 
be obtained from this office. Ten
ders to state name of steamer, ton
nage, capacity, passenger accom
modation and speed. The Govern
ment are n.ot bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender. All tenders 
to be marked “North East Const 
Mail Service.”

-o

Lloyds and War Still I know he did his duty,
That he triumphed in the fight, ' tralia in tills the Empire’s greatest 

That he gave his life for others, ! time of need.
That I raised my boy aright.

LONDON. May 11.—The rates of 
fifty and sixty per cent, is quoted by o
Lloyds for insurance covering the risk 
of disturbances existing in the peace
ful relations between 'the United 
States and Germany, and sixty per
cent. is quoted against the risk of 
breaking off diplomatic relations 
within three months, and fifty per 
cent, against the risk of a declara
tion of war.

GAVE VP LICENSE—Frances T. Breese, in N.Y. Sun. j
-o-

Miss B. Gladney of Portugal Cove 
i who has been conducting a licensed 
! premises there for over 40 years 

has given up selling spirits &e. She 
| is now very ill and fears are enter- 
| tained for her recovery.

Many Strikes in
11. Slates Now on

Died on the Field
of Honour

Big Strikes Reported From .Many 
Cities—Pittsburg, Pa.. Scene Of 
Big Street-Car Strike— New York 
State Hard Hit—Plasterers And 
Carpenters Also On Strike.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—It is with feelings of j 

deep regret that we record the death 
of Private Eleazer Steel who is offi- j 
cially reported as dying of wounds > 
on April 27th.

o
o A STRANGE FATALITY.

German Losses Total 
2,822,079 Says Britain Mr. Hutchings, K.C.. Deputy

i Minister of Justice had a wire to-day 
; from JOHN R. BENNETT,Rd. Furncaux, J.P.,ALBANY, N.Y., May 10—There were 

102 strikes by employees in various 
branches of industries in New York 
State during the year ending Septem
ber 30, 1915 and of that number the 
state industrial commission interven
ed in 49 and succeeded iu adjusting 27 
of them according to a statement to
day.

RosePrivate Steel realizing that King ;
and Coutnry needed him, offered his Blanche as follows: 
services with the 25th Battalion of 
Canadians, and it was while fighting! dropped dead yesterday afternoon, 
with that Regiment that lie received i Holding enquiry. ’ 
wounds from which he never recover-

LONDON, May 10.—An official 
British estimate of German casualties 
in April, was issued to-day. In places 
the total at 91,162. The number of 
German casualties since the begin
ning of the war is given as 2,822,079. 
These figures include all German 
nationalities, Prussians, Bavarians, 
Saxons and Wucitembergers. They 
do not include naval or colonial 
troops.

Colonial Secretary.
Dept, of the Col. Secy., 

May 10th, 1916.
■“Thomas Loder’s boy, 3 years old,

mav 1 ! ,2i

reliance of a Lifetime—
I have for sale 3 Second Hand 

Square Bodied Waggons and one 
Single Seat Buggy. Nicely up
holstered. All in perfect running 
order. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
to THOMAS CAR NELL, Carriage 
Builder, George’s St.—my 11,13,hi

A-
THE "FREEDOM" HERE.ed.

The news came quite unexpected !
The sclir. “Freedom,” Capt. N.owing to the fact that but a few days

previous word was received that he j Herald arrived here to-day from Bar-
badoes, molasses-laden to Monroe

The loss in wages amount to near
ly a million dollars. Of the total 
number of strikes forty one were suc
cessful, 17 partly successful and 44 
failed.

■
was enjoying the best of health.

; and Co. She was out in the bigA memorial service was held 
Sunday, May 7th, when a very touch- j storm wllich damaged the Atilla, but 
ing sermon was preached by the pas-; came Hi rough without mishap.

was 30 days t>n the run.

on :■o

Extreme Measures 
No Further Necessary

She

tor, Rev. C. R. Blount, from the words j 
of St. John: “Greater love hath 
man than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends. !

POR SALE CHEAP
Alfout 100 Gramophone Re

cords. Will bé sold in any quantity- 
desired. Apply to M. H. FIND- 
LATER, Ordnance Street, City. 
mayll,3i

SYRACUSE, X.Y., May 10.—A strike 
of the butidingi laborers of the city 
was begun; this morning. The men 
demand 30 bents an hour.3 They have 
been receiving 28. The plasterers and 
teamsters employed by the city have 
represented demands which 
been refused and they arc expected to 
go out. Local machinists and mold- 
ers have ben out two weeks in, a 
strike for an bight hour work day.

ono
Geo. M. Barr yesterday had a cable 

from Halifax stating that the schooner 
Whilst we extend sympathy to those | “Robert M. Dale”, Capt. Lolines, had 

left behind wfe think of him as dying i gone ashore in leaving that port Tues- 
at duty’s post for the cause of lib- j day on her way here with a general 
ertv and righteousness, thus showing j cargo and may become a total wreck, 
that no greater love can' be shown \ She is a vessel well known locally and 
than that spoken of by St. John.

LONDON, May It).—Premier Asquith 
told the Commons to-day that there 
was reason to believe there would be 
no further necessity to proceed to ex
treme measures with the Irish rebels, 
although he could give no undertaking 
to that effect.

In reply to a question from John 
Dillon, Nationalist member for East 
Mayo, he said, so far as he knew no 
prisoners were shot in Ireland with
out trial.

:

have

WANTED—A teacher,
* ’ A.A. Grade, for the Method

ist Superior* School, Bonavista; 
salary, $375.00. Also Teachers for 
Canaile and Baylev’s Cove 
Schools; salaries, $180.00 each. 
Apply with testimonials to the 
CHAIRMAN of the Methodist 
Board of Education. Bonavista. 
—may9,3i

has sailed out of this port some time.
;

B. -o-
Northern Bay, Bay. de Verde, 

May 4, 1916.
The sclir. “Earl Kitchener” arrived 

j here last evening to Crosbie Co. 
! after a run of 22 days with a cargo of 
i salt.

JERSEY CITY. N.J., May 10—Six 
hundred men and women employees of 
Eureka Fire Hose Company struck 
to-day demanding a 10 per cent in
crease in w ages and a nine hour’day.

Police were called in to guard the 
company’s property.

o-
o WAS NOT REPRIMANDED.

Successful Patriotic 
Sale of Work

o
In justice to Supt. Grimes, who j 

conducted the prosecution in a case 
in Court yesterday, we must contra
dict the statement in the “Star” of 
yesterday to. the effect that the Judge 
had reprimanded him. 
merely a slight difference between 
himself and the presiding Judge, who j 
asked Mr. Grimes to address the Court j 
not the counsel engaged (Mr. Higgins) 
and certainly this was no reprimand. 
Mr. Griràes is one of our most efficient 
and capable officers, who lias always j 
conducted himself in an official capa- : 
city with docorum and dignity, and it j 
ilt-becomes tlieJ’Star” to cast a sneer- j 
irfg allusion at him.

----- o

Editor—“We, can use this joke if 
you will take 50 cents for it.”

“I couldn’t think of it. I never 
get# less than a dollar for that juke.” WJANTED—At once, a

Reliable Housekeeper for
Hotel at Aguathena.^Port-au-F’ort. 
Apply H. McFatridge & Son, Ste- 
phenville Crossing, Nfld.—mav'3,5)

At 3.30 p.m. yesterday a most suc
cessful sale of work was opened by 
Lady Horwood in the Presbyterian 
Hall, the proceeds of which go to the 
funds of the W. P. A.. In opening it 
Lady Horwood in an interesting man
ner addressed those present as to the 
object for which the sate was being 
held and referred to the excellent 
work of Mrs. Taylor and her sewing 
class. All the afternoon the sale of 
the fancy work made by the class 
continue and the stalls with the fan
cy goods, plain needle-work and can
dy, were quickly cleared at good 
prices. Many who could not attend 
ealier got tliere< in the evening and 
after enjoying an excellent tea the 
following programme of musical and 
other selections was gone through 
with, concluding with the National 
Anthem :

Selection, H.M.S. Briton’s Band; pi
ano solo, Mr. R. Kcndell ; song Miss 
M. Shea; horn solo, Mr. A. Bulley; 
recitation. Miss L. Hanlin; violin solo, 
Mr. F. Jago; song. Miss Langmead; 
solo, Mr. F. Seymour; selection, H. 
M. S. Briton’s Band. During the ev
ening Mr. A. Crocker acted as accom
panist. The affair was in every way 
successful and enjoyable, and con
gratulations arc due Mrs. Taylor and 
the members of her Class on the suc
cess achieved.

PITTSBURG, Pu... May 10.—A strike 
of street car men here, began, short
ly after midnight. Operations were 
completely suspended on all lines of 
the : Pittsburg Railway Company’s in 
Pittsburg and Vicinity, and the 
Washington and Charleroi Interbur- 
ban linçs, âs well as on the Beaver 
Valley and Washington local lines.

The strike affects 3,200 conductors 
and motormen, and about 800 other 
employees of the company.

The men first demanded 30. 35 and 
38 cents an hour for respectively, the 
first, second and third years service, 
but later yielded to 30, 33 and 36 
cents.

The company refused to pay more 
than 32 cents as a maximum wage, 
two cents above the present rate.

o
There was ! Lived On Water

She—Will fasting make you thin? 
He—I don't think so. I lived oil 

! water for five days last summerr and 
didn’t lose a pound.

She—You did.
He—Yes, from New York to Liver-

WANTED—An Office
BOY. Apply in own hand

writing to FRANKLIN’S AGEN
CIES, LIMITED.—mavlO.tfj pool.

r:

New Show Room OpenW. P.A. i

W.P.A.—A meeting of the General 
Committee will be held at Govern- j 
meat House on Friday Morning at j 
II o’clock. It is hoped ail members j 
will be present.

rr ON—

Ground Floor; no more climbing Stairs or Elevators.
Full line of♦

■mayll.liTHE PORTIA SAILS

American Goods»

Flat Islands, B.B. 
Doing its Part

The Portia sailed West at 11 a.mr 
to-day with a full freight and these 
passengers—Messrs, C. Way, G. Pefi- 
ny, Const Laughlin, M. Collins, Fr" 
Doutney, Fr. McGuire, F. Chafe, M. 
Sullivan, B. Lynch, R. Fleming, J. 
Bonia, G. Power, J. English, Fr. Whal
en, A. Power, J. Roach, J. Ayhvard, 
C. Roach, J. Nash, J. English; Mes
dames Mercer, B.ishop, Nqlan; Misses 
Doutney, Camp, Gibbons, and 70 steer
age.

Just opened.
MIDDY BLOUSES from 65c.

LADIES’ BLOUSES from 50c.
CIJILDS’ MUSLIN DRESSES.

MISSES’ LAWN DRESSES.
Beautifully trimmed with Embroidery, Insertion and

Finest of Face.
-------ALSO-—

We are noted for

A patriotic dance was given by the 
members of the W. P. A. of Flat. Is
land Branch on Thursday the 28th 
ult. in the L. O. L. hall, kindly free 
for the occasion. The sum of $11.37 
was collected which will help on the 
work of knitting socks for our sol
diers this summer. The Branch of 
Flat Island also wish to thank th<| 
W. P. A. mfembers of the energetic 
L.O.L. for a donation of five dollars 
received from them to assist us in 
our work.

Two of our stalwart young men 
leaves us to-day on the S. S. Dundee, 
Aaron Ralph and Andrew Butt, to 
give their services as soldiers for their 
King and country. We wish them 
every success in trying to uphold Eng
land’s glory, and may they, with ma
ny others of our brave boys, when 
the war is over, return crowned with 
laurels.

POLICE COURT NEWS.♦
CHARGED WITH RAPE. Ar

Mr. Hutchings, K.Ç. presided to
day. A drunk was fined $2- or 7 days. 
Three young men were summoned by, 
Const. Bruce for fighting on the
street. Two were each fined $1 or 3
days and the other was discharged. 
A man summoned by Const. Chafe for 
assaulting another, was allowed to 
go until to-morrow to summon some 
witnesses.

The man Cook azid Knight who
figured in the affray iu Bond Street, 
a few days ago, wrere each fined $5 or 
4 days.

A'csterday, at 4 p.m., Const. Tobin 
arrested a married man aged 31. and 
well-known in the City, on a charge 
of rape committed the evening before. 
The young girl made the charge is 
named Healey and is aged 18. The 
details of her story are that she was 
violently'- assaulted by the accused, 
who has retained Mr. W, J. Higgins to 
defend him. To-day he was admitted 
to bail, giving bonds# on his own 
be tuft f for $2000, and finding two 
other securities in $1000 each.

Styltsti Millinery%
;I And our New Showroom is Complete with- Latest

London Styles.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

WATER STREET
CORRESPONDENT. 

Flat Island, B.B., May 3, 1%16. 
“ROBERT M. DALE” ASHORE

^ Agents ter Ungars Lanndry & Dye Works, JADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

O
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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I OUR THEATRES t
THE NICKEL

Very large audiences attended the 
Nickel theatre yesterday ' afternoon 
and last evening; patrons one and all 
were delighted with the performance. 
“The Romance of Elaine” the new ser
ial which commenced yesterday was 
most interesting. The drama “Par
doned” which is in three reels proved, 
most attractive. Tho photography was

A PLEASING
PRESENTATION

Not long since the members of 
the Legislative Council and its of
ficials through the President. Dr. 
McGrath, presented to Mr. J. A. 
Winter, B.L., Supervisor of De
bates in the Üpper House, a re
minder of his entry last season in
to the noble army of benedicts 
with a tangible evidence of their 
esteenf and regard in the shape of 
a very substantial purse in cash, 
an original but nevertheless ac
ceptable form of presentation un
der such happy circumstances.

The presentation inspired by 
Hon. John Anderson carried with 
it the congratulations and best 
wishes of the donors for the hap
piness and prosperity of Mr. Win
ter and his estimable wife.

A courteous, affable and pains
taking official is the genial Super
visor, and the writer, who has had 
the honor and^ pleasure of serving 
under him in°the Upper House for 
several years past, as well as The 
Mail and Advocate, joins in the 
felicitations of those who so kind
ly and generously remembered a 
happy event in Mr. Winter’s life.

perfect, and the acting exceptionally 
good. The comedy—“Pat Hogan De
ceased” kept the audience in roars of 
laughter.' Mr. Stanley sang a catchy 
Dixie song, while Mr. Lane rendered 
a pretty Irish ballad. This evening 
the entire programmé will be repealed 
and all who could not attend yester
day should be sure and go.

Î o
THE CRESCENT.

Five feature pictures make up the 
programme at the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-day. “The Repentance of 
Dr. Blinu” is a great Vitagraph pro
duction; it is the story of a man who 
disregarding the laws of his profes
sion, pays the penalty. “The Happy 
House” is a fine melo-drama by the 
Essanay Co. “The child, the dog and 
the villain” is a very interesting Selig 
drama. An instructive and beautiful 
scenic picture is “The Painted Desert 
Exhibit,” and a funny comedy is “The 
Highwayman” with Wally Van and 
ITughie Mack. Mr. Frank De'Groot 
sings “If Dreams Come True,” writ
ten by Arthur Trevelyan, the cele
brated English composer.

o
CATHEDRAL MEN’S

BIBLE CLASS CONCERT

Last night a large audience attend
ed the Synod Hall for the annual con- 
versazonie of the C. M. B. C., at which 
Rev. Canon White presided. The Rev. 
Gentleman made a very eloquent pat
riotic address of a fervid character 
and which frequently was interrupted 
with outbursts of applause, 
cidentlv mentioned that 33 members 
of the Class were on active service 
and three others in training. He also 
gave an epitome of the excellent work 
of the Class.

Mr. W. 11. Jones gave an illustrated 
lecture on Mesopotamia, after which 
an excellent concert was held, in which 
Misses Pike, Russel and Skinner and 
Mr. and Master Snow gave numbers 
with much acceptance. Then the lady 
friends of the Class served tea. Rev. 
J. Brinton, the chairman of the Class; 
and Rev. J. Stamp were interested 
and appreciative auditors. The affair 
closed with the singing of the Nation
al Anthem.

-o
He in-SLTFER8 FROM SHOCK

Mrs Johanna Lanuigan of 153 Duck
worth Street yesterday had a cable 
from Ottawa saying:

“Sincerely regret to inform you, 
Private William Hurley, Infantry No. 
3, Canadian Field Ambulance, April 
22nd., Shock. Will send further par
ticulars when received.”

This young man who had spent sev
en years in the United States, enlist
ed in “Ours” but left at the end .of the 
year ancî joined the Canadians in Syd

ney.

i$

Patriotic 
Celebration Î

■ SPEAKS FDR ITSELF.

[Copy] St. John's. 
May 8. 1916.f

Capt. Edward English.
Dear Sir,—1 beg to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter with cheque for 
the captain and officers and men of 
the S.S. “Hercules”, for services ren
dered to the crew of the schooner 
“Swallow.” I have forwarded the 
same with instructions to the Consul 
at Montreal who will place the same 
in the right channel. Please convey 
to the Government our deep appreci
ation of their kindness.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF 
THE DAUGHTERS OF 

EMPIRE.

MAY 24th and 25th.

Early Victorian Play.
Under the management of Mmes.

Colville, Chater. Outerbridge 
and Gosling.

Reserve one or more of these 
dates to witness one of the most 
popular and patriotic plays ever 
presented. Full particulars later.

I have the honour 
to remain.

Yuur obedient servant,
(Sgd.) TASKER COOK. 

Vice-Consul of Norway.

OBITUARY

A Treat in Store. The death occurred this forqnoon at 
the residence of his aunt. Miss Minnie 
Donnelly, Monkstown Road, ot' Rev. 
Father James Donnelly, a well be
loved and revered Catholic Priest. 
Rfev. Fattier Donnelly was educated 
at St. Bonaventure’s College in his 
more youthful days and studied for the 
Priesthood at Propaganda College 
Rome, being ordained in the Eternal 
City. Father Donnelly was a nephew 
of Rev. Joseph Donnelly, P.P., of Bay 
de'Verde and his father, the late Jno. 
Donnelly was a Customs official and 
a prominent resident of Bell Island.

Father Donnelly on returning from 
Rome served on the Wliitbourne 
Mission and xvas for soin© time Par
ish Priest of Holyrood. He had been 
ill of lung trouble for several years 
past and was treated at a /sanitari
um at Saranac, N.Y. He /leaves to 
mourn him two sisters, yMisses Mad
eline and Margaret Donrielly to whom, 
as well as other relatives the Mail 
and Advocate extends its condolence.
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::Dark, Mixed

* ' IS GREAT. I
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TRY IT
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* At the

Royal Cigar Store
Bank Square, Water StreetI THE “QUI VIVE” HERE

The S.S. Qui Vive arrived here to
day from Montreal with a load of 
flour &.c. to Harvey & Co. after n ^un 
of five days. She is one of the type 
of lake boats which ran here last 
season, carrying her navigating quar
ters wrell forward and her engines 
right aft. She wall ply here regular
ly in future.

t*

.GOOD VALUE?$
*

♦>

x>
*

* Smoking Tobacco,!
! 15c. per Plug.
1 Dark and Light

4* O*
* FIREMEN GET $50.00t;

, *
* * Through the efforts of Mr. Frank 

Woods the firm of Bowring Bros to
day decided to give the firetnen on 
the Terra Nova the $50.00 per month 
Wftges they looked for. All are good 
men and include in their number Mr/ 
Jas. Brewin of Hoylestown who has 
signalized himself as a life-saver and 
whose grandfather—one of the “fight
ing race”—was a veteran of the Cri
mean and other wars.

!. Try it and see if it is 
what it is christened.

.

❖M. A. DUFFY,
AGENT.if
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